
N. K Times
Announces
Ike Support

NEW YORK - (INS) - The 
New York Times Monday announc
ed its support of President Elsen
hower for reelection.

The endorsement, however, was 
not without criticism of the Eis
enhower Administration, including 
expressed disappointment over the — 
selection oi Vice President Richard 
M. Nixun as Mr Eisenhower's run
ning mate.

Support of the President’s re
election bid was made in a lengthy 
editorial in Tuesday morning edi
tions in which the newspaper pre
sented its arguments in favor of 
and against the Democratic and 
Republican Presidential candidates.

The Times based its opposition 
to Adlai Stevenson partially on his 
commitments in the fields of farm, 

" labor and social welfare
In the field of -social welfare, 

while agreeing with Stevenson's ob
jectives, the Times disagreed with 
placing emphasis "almost exclusive
ly on the responsibility of the na
tional government tn these matters 
and only to a very small extent on 
the primary responsibility of the 
state and local governments."

The Times said in its judgment 
"Tiie President's failure to support 
some of his own measures «in the 
social welfare field > more vigorous
ly has been a defect of lead
ership." Regarding the Vice- 
President, the paper said:

“ Another of tlie things*
tiiat have not gone tlie way we 
wish they might have gone, the 
nomination uf Mr Nixon as ills 
parly's candidate for tlie Vice Presi
dency ”

The edaturial said Nixun 
worked hard, grown with his 
fice, been a good ambassador 
the U 8. in his foreign travels 
and conducted a "n.uie moderate 
and more honorable campaign" this 
year. It added, "but tlie memory 
of the divisive tactics of those ear- j 
Her campaign years lingers, and 
Mr Nixon's career has certainly I 
not revealed much evidence of deep
ly rooted and consistently held ; 
principles. Party strategy, ralhei ' 
than party policy, has been Mr 
Nixon's chief concern."

The Times praised President [ 
Eisenhower for the following ac- I 
complLshinenU it attributed to him , 
and his administration A foreign ' 
policy of “close cooperation with . 
our allies, good earnings, freeing 
business “of bureaucratic controls 
in Washington,” "alertness" in 
dealing with the problem of infla
tion and demonstration to the neu
tralist this country’s peaceful pur
poses by his "performance" at 
Geneva Conference.
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Billy. Eckstine
Sued By Former
Atlanta Model

LOS ANGELES - (INS) - Bal
lad singer Billy Eckstine was charg
ed Monday with fathering two chil
dren of a former Dixie disk jockey 
and model and then leaving them 
without money.

The charge was contained in a 
suit filed by Miss Carolle Drake, 
formerly of Atlanta, Ga, for child 
support She said in her suit that 
the famous singer had promised to 
marry her after his divorce from 
Mrs. June Eckstine became final 
last May.

Miss Drake said Eckstine. who 
was sued under his true name of 
William Eckstine. made the prom
ise in 1853 to persuade her to live 
with him. She said she agreed and 
as a result gave birth to two chil
dren, one now two years old and 
the other three months old.

She demanded that he pay $1.500 
monthly support for the children 
and said Eckstine had “received 
each child-anto his family as his 
own" and had publicly acknowledg
ed that he was their father.

Miss Drake also said Eckstine in
troduced her as his wife on "num
erous occasions."

She estimated that Eckstine earns 
$250,000 a year as one of America's 
top popular singers and listed her 
expenses for the children as $1,737 
a month.

Prior to meeting Eckstine. she 
said, she earned $450 a week as a 
disk jockey and model in Atlanta, 
but she added it was "highly specu
lative" whether she could regain 
such employment. Se said 
has had no income since 1953 
cept what money the sj'.ger 
given her.

she
ex-
has

THE FOLLOWING GIRLS have been recipients of 
the Delta Sigma Thefa Sorority national scholar 
;hip awards and grants for 1956-57. The fif 
teen young women have been granted awards 
io study in the country's outstanding colleges and 
universities Left to Right: Freddie Mitchell, Uni
versity of Illinois; Mary Rucker, S. C. Stole Col 
lege, Rochelle Hood, University of Louisville, 
Juanita Stewart, Alabama A A M College; tovie

R Jackson, University of Illinois. Second Row 
Helen Ferguson, Arizona State College, Barbara 
Daniels, Columbia University; Gloria Mathews, 
Clark Col'ege, Shirley Jones, Tougaloo College; 
Henrietta Mathews, University of Oklahoma. - 
Third Row: Grace Lyttle, Boston University,- Eve
lyn I. Coin; Texas College, Shirley Anna Davis, 
Talladega College, Carolyn Fowler, UCLA, Rosa
lyn Wilcox, Ohio State Univ.

R Jackson, University of

Morrow To Keynote Omegas
Achievement Week Program
PROGRAM SET FOR OCT 28 
IN LEMOYNE'S BRI CE HALL

E Frederic Morrow, administra
tive officer for the Special Projti-ts 
Group in the Executive Office of 
President Eisenhower. will be prin
cipal speaker fur the Achievement 
Week program of local Omega Psi 
Phi fraternities next Sunday Oct 
28. in LeMoyne'» Bruce Hall

Loef I Omegas are holding their 
program in conjunction with the 
SOlh annual Achievement W»ek 
program being observed nationwide

Mi Morrow, (ormer field secre
tary for the NAACP, will speak at

Memphis, Area

14 p 111
-Another highlight of the program 

will b? the presentation uf the 1956 
Achievement Award to a local de
serving person

The person to be cited will be 
selected by a committee consisting
of the Rev S A Owen, chairman; I 
Hollis Plica. Henry White, Jessie I 
Turner Alt) li T Lockard. Dr ! 
Clara Brawner mid L Alex Wilson

Dr W W • Gitani, LeMoyne cól- I 
lege protesta' was last year's will 
ner

H 0 Oliver Jr is chairman of 
the Achievement Week program

Status Quo Raised
/

HOW SHOULD LAW ADDRESS 
WOMEN; TEACHER QI ESTIONS

LOCAL TEACHERS PROTEST 
VSE OF FIRST NAME BY 
OFFICERS

Controversy regarding the use of 
a first name or title of a married ) 
Negro woman school teacher and , 
local police officeis occurred luie 
this week

I Mrs A M Briscoe. 75'1 Boston, a | 
member of Douglasslschool faculty 

J raised the question following ar-, 
rest on a minor traffic violation

i Mrs Briscoe, it is reported, stated 
that she was stopped by .adai 
olficers and charged with speeding j 
38-miles an hour in a 30-mile zone , 

| 
INSISTED ON TITLE

Charging that arresting officers 
Alexander and Bennett called her 
'Annie,' her first name, as it ap
peared on her driver’s license, Mrs 

| Briscoe stated that she insisted 
' tiiat they «officers» call her Mrs 
i Isriscoe.
SMART NEGRO

| Mrs Briscoe (under reported that 
v.hen she Insisted on ire tit e 'Mrs ) 
the officers called her a 'smart Ne
gro' and made insulting remark.* 

j about her race.
¡INCIDENT REPORU.Ii

Mrs Briscoe, it was further dis
closed, wrote letters of protest to 
Commissiotier Armour, Chief Mac 

I Donald and to Inspvloi Clift Legs

traffic division head
VP TO OFFICERS

Police Chief MacDonald is re- 
I ported to have said that lie "knew 
i f no way to force the men '<) du 

j that . It's up to the officers."

SIGNED WITH TITLE
I Mrs Briscoe said that whcu-slxe 

accepted the traffic ticket, site 
signed it.-"Mrs A M Briscoe."
PUT IN SQUAD CAR

| The arresting officers put her in 
i the squad ear, lite complainant 
i stated, and when Lt T E Hubbard 
¡came on the scene and halted Die 

arrest, he said that he cou'd not 
make the men add.'ss Iter as 
'Mis ’, Mrs, Brisco added

Chief MacDonald said that 
police were correci in making 
people sign their names the way 
they appear on the license

No prior complaints hud beer 
made against the two particulai 
officers, the chief >aid

the

News Briefs
MSC APPEAL CASE 
UNDER ADVISEMENT

Atty. H T Lockard. Memphis 
NAACP president who Monday in 
the Court of Appeals in Cincinnati 

! participated in the appeal hearing 

held in behalf of five Negro youths 
iweking immediate admission to 
Memphis State College,, reported 
tiiat tlie t-aae lias been taken under 
advisement

Luckaid is expected to attend 
Hie state NAACP oonfereiice this 
weekend in Jackson

SHOOTS WIFE, REFUSES 
TO < ALI, FOR HELP

Eddie Lee Cox. 52. ol 2980 Alcorn, 
at presstime was being held on a 
charge of assault to murder for 
allegedly shooting his wife, Mrs. 
Roslie Lee Cox. 2«, in her right 
chest and then refusing to let her 
call an ambulance or doctor.

WASHINGTON, D C. - (NN 
PA) — The NAACP hos. asked the 
Supreme Court io affirm the 
judgment of the Federal District 
Court at Montgomery, Ala., 
holding invalid stale law and 
city ordinances requiring racial 
segregation of passengers on 
Montgomery buses.

The Alabama Public Service 
Commission, the Montgomery Board 
of Commissioners, and Montgomery 
Police Chief Goodwyn J Ruppen- 
thal had asked the Supreme Court 
Court to reverse the District Court

Tile City ol Montgomery, Mont
gomery City Lines, Inc . and its 
drivers were enjoined from enfor
cing tiie bus segregation law and 
ordinances, but the injunction was 
suspended pending tire appeal to 
(he Supreme Court

In its motion to affirm, the NA
ACP contends that the judgment 
and decree are in line with Su
preme Court decisions and that the 
questions raised in the appeal are 
without substance

The suit was instituted In the 
District Court by Aurelia S Brow
der, Susie McDonald, Claudette 
Colvin and Mary Louise Smith to 
enjoin the enforcement of the Jun 
Crow laws.

Ute NAACP told the Supreme 
Court that these persons have 
been embarrassed and humiliated 
and some have been convicted and 
jailed for violating the Alabama 
Jim Crow bus line

The Montgomery City Lines last 
April 23 interpreted tlie action of 
th« Supreme Court in refusing to 
review the decision ol lower Federal 
courts in a Columbia, 8. C. bus 
cue as barring the segregation of 
passengers In Intrastate travel and 
announced it would no longer en
force segregation over Its lines

C. C. «Jack) Owen, president of 
the Alabama Public Service Com
mission. the next day sent tele
grams to the National City Bus 
Lines of Chicago, of which the 
Montgomery City Lines. Inc., Is a 
subsidiary. and to bus companies

(Continued on Page Eight)

The Eyes Have It;
I

Law Nabs Suspect
“The eyes have it" became more 

than matter of parliamen
tary proceaure here Sunday night, 
because as a result, it was the vis- 
ual organs «hlcli anted local police 
in nabbing a much wanted safe- 
weaker. —*

INTENT
! While

,area of
11 o'clock Sunday night, three po
licemen noticed a smartly dressed

WATCH
patrolling the 10-block 
Hernando and Beale at

ill*

Urge To Kill Too Much

Ex-Marine Slays Expecting

Wife And 2 Young Children
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - (INS) - A handsome ex Marine from 

Newark, N. J, hacked his pretty, 32-year old pregnant wife and 
their two children io death in their St. Petersburg apartment Wed
nesday and calmly told police "I had a sudden, unexplained urge 
to kill."

Jailed was James Charles Bur
meister, 29,’ a lineman TOT the 
Florida Power and Light Co., and 
a veteran of both World War II 
and the Korean conflict

The 6' 2” Burmeister admitted 
stabbing his wife. Mary Rose, and 
their two children, Marilyn, nine- 
months, and James, twenty-three 
months with a Marine Corps 
"Raider" knife in a fit oi rage.

Defective Lt. R. E Newberry re
constructed the grisly crime for 
newsmen.

He said Burmeister and nls wife, 
who moved to St Petersburg from 
Newark In 1953, were awakehed by 
the baby girl's crying Burmeister, 
apparently berserk, picked up the

The attorney for a 45-vear-old 
man, sentenced to death for raping nearly five hours before bringing 
a Little Rock white woman June in a verdict of "guilty as charged” 
13 started court action to appeal 1 
the cunvictlun- to the State Su
preme Court.

Thad Williams, attorney for Lu
ther Bailey, filed with Circuit 
fudge William J Kirby a motion 
for a new trial and a petition for ' 
a bill of exceptions.

Both are formalities in the ap
peal of a criminal conviction A 
denial of the motion* for a new 
trial would be the basis of appeal
ing.

The motion lists 31 errors which
Williams alleges the court com- lei, poukate Dodds, to prepare with 
mitted during the trial September ' cut Tharge the said bill of txcep- ; 
26 and 21 . ‘ I lions * „
___________________ ? _ ______________________

An all-white jury deliberated

COURTESY CALL — President Eisenhower ponders a deep 
question as he is visited by Mrs. Portia Washington Pitman ol 
Washington, D C. Mrs. Pitman, daughter ol the noted educator 
Booker T. Washington and president of the foundation bearing 
that name, made her courtesy call on Ike al the While House 
recently. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO).

Store Officer
POLICE ARRIVE IN TIM1 TO 
( AT( H ALLEGED STORE TRIE»

A fight between a !5-y«aroid al* 
leged store thief -nd a woman 
store detective Aaa broken up by 
police here Monday morning.

According to Detective Chief M. 
A Hinds, (the 15-year-old boy was 
stopped outside of a focal store 
by the ctficern's -woman detoettro 
with the Alleged in posaMsfon of 
two shirts

The youth, Chief Hinds Mid, la 
an effort to get away, kicked and 
hit the woman.

Officers arrived, the chief said, 
and the boy has been remanded to 
Juvenile authorities awaiting'charg
es of entering for unlawful pur
poses

Texas Atty. Gil 
Galled To Stand 
In NAACP (taster

TYLER. Texas - (INS) - Atty. 
Gen John Ben Shepperd was call-, 
ed to the stand as a defense wit
ness Tuesday In the hearing by 
wiik’l\ he seeks to oust the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People from Texas.

Shepperd admitted he knew that 
(Continued on Pag« Kight)
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•’.-Jd aRepublicans, Demos Hold : Verbal Tag
Match Here At Clayborn AME Temple

MARTIN, NABKIT FOR GOP
VS. DEMOS WALKER, DAWSON The blggt«« enemy in il» South ta 

, (lie Drinocratle party,
BY RAYMOND F. T1SB1 "p ls t|lnf fUI t|le to

I Uo|i thhùdnt about civil righU Nabrit. wtta al» ierres U I IM 
yer lor the' NAAÒP, said that BMt 
of his lawsuits In (be Bautta tasa 
been "against D«momti who han

Some I5M Memphis a» heard thr alHI1 ca|]|ng a «pade a spade and been trying to treat ma Im tbsR 
merits and dem< rlts of the Re- reanze that every time he votes a man." 
publican »nd Democratic partie» ty Democrats control of Pointing to deaegragxtiM al
e-pounded In a four man verba) tax Congress he ls voting to give the Washington, D. C, old naatt a*>
match lari Sunday night in Clay- , Southerners control of Congreas ployment Nabrit aitertcd Sra Mai
born Temple AML Church, Ueraan- anu ty turn clock of pro- | rive Elsenhowor credit far tats Mt-
dn and Pontotoc, sponsored by the gleS!, ■■ denshlp. We hare a giant Mb*

| V< terans Benefit. Inc. ident”
Expounding the Republican cause In the field of civil right», Mr | C1 u mMna___ «

were Dudley Martin, former Mein- Martin f«U, Uw ftepabllca.» have . J!?-x-i
phian no» a top'ranking Illinois "quietly and unobtrusively" done
Republican, and James M Nabrit. more In the past three years than . ....
Hnu’ur.l nnlveraltv luil' IS. Itanuwrll. In (X. »..I M »MH uone 11 pomung IO UW aiTCCUR

1 -...............................  . by President Elsenhower to all
, governmental agenctes and coil- , wr cnonresi ine nepuoncans nad ! h_, j,_. .  ___n.

merits and demi rit» of the Re
publican and Democratic partie». ly glv|; Democrats control of

man who was watching them 
tenily
(IIASE STARTS

The officers said then when they 
attempted to question the man. he 
started running, and they (the po
lice I said that they had to shoot 
over his head in order to stop him 
WEIGHTED DOWN

1 Police said that the reason tlie | 
suspect was not able to make a 
fast get-away was due to his poc-

i kets being weighted down with $10
I in dimes and quarters 
’PRINTS TELL STORY
I At police headquarters, the sus- 
' pect said that he was a salesman 
tor a Chicago company, but when 

| he was finger printed .his prints 
matched those found during invest- 

, igaticn of an attempted safe bur- 
Iglarly on Oct 11. at the Gay Hawk 
I drive-in, 685 3. Wellington where 
| $50 in change was taken from the 
juke box. and where the dials of

f the safe were demolishedwhich made the death lenience 
mandatory The jury had the op
tion ot giving Bailey a life sen
tence.

Judge Kirby will hear William's ¡ng recently been released 
argument Monday for a new trial. I Missouri State Penitentiary.

The petition for a bill of ex
ceptions says Bailey "has no 
money with which to pay lor the 
preparation of a bill of exceptions 
for his case, and that aside from 
his wearing apparel he is worth 
less than $10. He petitions- the 
ccurt to' direct the official report-

Pointing to dctegTagatiM g

Howard University Ihw professor the Democrats In the past 20 yean, 
and a member of President Eisen- Speaking for tlie Democrats Wal- 
hower's Committee on Government ker charted the Republicans had 
Contracts

Leading the Democrats banner | ixiwd bv the Democrats and fur- 
were Jamre T. Walker, local labor tiler chwed that during the OOP 
leader and u-i'iicc-sful landldate administrations of Cuolridge. Hard- 
tor the alate legislature In the re- mg and Hoover nothin? was done 
cent Demo primarv. and Outgrew- about civil rights until 1932 when _ ______
man (Dem III) William Dawson | "G.-.t sent us Franklin Delano | >'th«e Republican party sold ns tan

The verbal foray climaxed Hie It »seveH" _ • the river" when the Haya-TUdn
four dav Veterans Rias C.mferen.i' Mr Nabrit conceded that all De- agreement was reached and alMli 
sponsored bv the VBI inocrats are "not bad” but contend- that Elsenhower was agalnt (Nap

l^adlnr off fur (lie Republicans rd the "bad one« are In places; integration..........................
was Martin who warned ‘‘If you where ue (the Negrol needs the
vote the Democratic ticket most help.

ployment and promotional praot* 
ices.

■ N V

Winding up the
< ongreMman Dawwon who chargH

697 Voting Machines

To Be Used In Election
The Shelby County Commission 

will put 697 of its 701 voting ma
chine into service for the 
Nov 6 election

This was decided Monday at the 
first meeting of the commission 
since the appointment last week of 
Nelson Castle as a member to re- 

1 place Price Curd resigned. 
H

'ion »as election officials 
dates at a meeting next 
the names they wish to snggest for 
■crvlce as electiin officials Nov 6

Nov 6 
Tuesday

"Elsenhower Isn't going to MW 
you — you better save yourself," 
Dawson warned.

Dawson felt It Is time f«C ths 
Negro to “quit crytng atalt what 
»me people are doing to yw aad 

go out and do onmethiag far yaar- 
«If*

The Negro. Dawson believed, 
should stop 'getting mad" and gat 
“smart” and see the ballot bos as 
the solution to the problem.

"What dollars are to the bust- 
nraman, votes are to the jwlttta

Ihe meeting will be in the County ' D,w“n wutoMtaj
Courtroom at 10 a m "l,/ou »'*

make a beaten path to y«W BmT. 
We're gving to solve our prebleas 
al the ballot box.”

Atty J. F Ettes, founder sad 
uiil"be 'held back"as "sparre’in'"tile «"'k Lester Brener. Republican | president of the VBI, was master 

—L. .u---------- ------------|o( cerenwn|es for the forum.

Voting machines for demonstrat- 
. .............. .......... ............ ion use will be distributed to fire 
The four remaining machines1 s,tttKB)s throughout the city next

According to Detective Chief M 
A. Hinds, the man, named George 
Etheridge Dean, admitted to hav- 

from 
and 

locai 
hur

that he (Dean) confessed the 
burglary to Capt Wilson and 
glarv squad detectives 
OTHER ROBBERIES

Dean, officers stated, also admit-
' ted burglaries at the Hitching Post

Twenty Homeless
seven-inch blade and tushed to 
the babies' bedroom. _ ______

:Hts wife, r.n attractive brunette, 
ran after her enraged husband, who 
turned and stabbed her in the

(Continued on Page Eight!

Correction
MCLEMORE CLINIC 
NOT LEMOYNE CLINIC

Mrs. Louis (Dear» Pitts, whose 
death was reported in the mid
week edition of the Memphis 
World, passed at McLemore Clinic 
and not "LeMoyne Clinic" as er
roneously stated in the headline

The Memphis World regrets this 
ttTor.

Jaycees Select Xmas
Project Committeemen

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce held a call meeting. October 
16, to select different committees 
for their Christmas project. The 
committees selected are as follows:

Banquet and program committee 
-W Tony, w Bell, H. L Whalum

The Finance committee—Richard 
Dick •■Cane" Cole, O. Horne, L 
Willis, Sam Qualls, Jr, Peace.

Clothing and toy pickup commit
tee—C Horton

Toy Itine drive committee-c Tay , trooks.

event of breakdowns. Chairman Lee of the commission safo
Winchester said

The number of machines assigned 
to the various precincts will be in 
ratio to the number of ■’rot« cast 
in the last general election.

Mr Winchester said the oommis-

Gets Choice Of Leaving

’37 Hernando, last Friday, and said 
that he was wanted in Hernando. 
Miss., for stealing a pistol from 
thecar of a game warden.

Following Fire

City Or Going To Jail
TUPELO, Miss - (ANP) - Ar- 

i ested test week and charged witlT 
Conduct calculated to" lead to 

lueach ot the peace." a Negro yard
man wu given the choice ot elth 
' r going K> Jail or leaving the city 
for whistling at a white woman.

In the state where 14-year-old 
Emmett Till was lynched last year 

; lor the same offense. Ct'y Judge 
C. B Hutchinson offered the al- 
iernative to James Darden after he

pleaded guilty as charpd.
Darden agreed to leave th« eity 

rather than get a $100 fine and 
a 30-day Jail sentence.

Mississippi police Mid the inci
dent happened on Maia street ban 

, Oct. 1. Darden was arrested tan- 
i mediately.

The 48-year-old Negro was DS$ 
represented by attorney and <rf- 

i fered no testimony Neither did ha 
indicate where be would go.

lor. E. Robertson.
The Marathon committee—M. 

Haywood. E Bryon. J Hirsch.
Candy, nuts and fruit commit

tee—C Westbrooks, J Bridges.
Oirls to work with Marathon 

Committee—R. Sugarman
The counselor for over-all Christ

mas project, A. W Willis. The 
chairman of the Christmas project, 
Elmer Henderson; co-chairmen are 
C. Horton, 8 Peace and C. West-

Twenty persons were homeless 
following a fire, the origin of which 
has not been determined. It has 
been announced

At approximately 8:45 p m Sun
day night, firemen were called 
the apartment building located 
167 E. McLemore.

to 
at

Hl’GE CONFLAGRATION
More than 100 firemen and ap

proximately $150.000 worth of equip- _ 
ment were put into force before I 
the blase was brought under con- wi 
trol, officials said. ’-wi

ELDERLY HERO
Officials reported no one inlnrel. 

but stated that 70-year-old Bilious 
Scott, an occupant of the building, 
rescued 65-year-old Ooodman 
Black, a bed-ridden resident of the 
lullding.
RED CROSS ON SCENE

The Red Cross was on hand to 
furnish food, temporary shelter, 
clothing, and first aid to the home- 
bss

Of the 20 persons affected, ntr.e 
were adults and the remamdci 

•¿»ere children, officials reported

Federation Barred Fromt-L

. NASHVILLE — Federal Judge 
I William E Miller Monday refused 
! tu allow the Tennessee Federation 
I for Constitutknal Government to 
intervene tn the Nashville public 
school integration lawsuit

Following a two-hour hearing, 
Judge Miller declared. "I dont see 
there the Interviewers can add 

1 an)thing to what the (Nashville

school) board has not Mrtp ro- 
presented all tlie people Of 
ville" "•*:

Sims Crownover, 
the Federation, req 
sion to intervene on 
school board has 
possible legal <M 
which seeks imm 
km all NaahvlUe
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94, and Mias Johnson's tell-tale 
334.
FINE ARTS Ql'ARTET DIE

The Cultural Activities Commit
tee has announced that the Fine 
Arts Quartet will appear at Le- 
Moyne College this Wednesday 
night, October 24. at 8:30 p. m. in 
"C" Arthur Bruce Hall.

For tlie last eight years the 
quartet presented weekly eoast-to- 

' coast broadcasts as the staff quartet 
01 tin ABC station in Chicago, and 

litas won highest critical acclaim 
the

Holds Open House
The newly built Lester High 

School wil] hold Its first open house 
with a program and tea on Sunday, 
October 28, at 3 p m.

J. D. Springer, principal of 
[ Douglass High School, will be the 
. speaker for Die occasion. Greeting 
I the parents and patrops of tlie 
I school will be the principal, A. B- 
' Bland and the faculty of 16 teach- 
( ers. . __

This school, latest addition to 
the growing list of city schools, is 
a 7-12 grade school and serves the 

, Binghampton and White Station. 
[ < cnimunlties.

BY MELVIN GREER 
MARGARET JOHNSON 
CAPTURES '1KIRS LEMOYNE" ~ 
THU HANDILY

Charming Miss Maraaret John
son, senior, came through with 
flying colors in the LeMoyne Stu
dent Council-sponsored "Miss Le- 
Mpyne" contest which reached its 
climax Tuesday evening. In annex
ing the coveted title by nialority 
vote of the LeMoyne Studen: Body, 
the brown-eyed beau'y emceed 
victorious over two other fi.i'.ilists.
Miu Beverly McDaniels and Miss . lie personal appearances in 
Shirley Westbrooks • t'nited States and Canada.

Margaret is the daughter t-Mr- -f The group is currently presenting 
a series 01 full length concerts at 
Clucago's Kimbnl) Hall and is also 
(¡¡.feting and appearing in a series 
ol educational films for Encyclo- 
l.edia Brittanica Films. Inc.

Tickets for the Memphis con
cert are now on sale on an unseg- 
legated basis at the Central Ticket 
Ollice at Goldsmith's and at the 
LeMoyne Business Office. Tickets 
may also be obtained by writing

and Mrs Hobart Johnson of itkK 
Woodlawn St. A four year -'udent 

_cL-LeMeyne-and a , ert-d'iate of
Manassas High School she is the 
member of several top-rated rumpus 
organizations. She is. the senior 
representative of the Student Coun
cil. member of the Student Activi
ties Committee, the Committee of 
Charm, Pan Hellenic Council, and 
liasileus of the Beta Tau Chaplet 
af Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

fumed composers as Chopin, Bee
thoven, Johann Sebastian Bach.

1 and others, and renders them with 
masterful technical proficiency and 
With tase.

You may purchase tickets for this 
tveulJjy calling Mrs Ann Hall al 

j the YMCA, 
i member of
Association.

I • .....
"WALK ro

I

Las Fabulous Slates
t ■'

Fashion Show Sunday

Nd Pledge For Segregation

She Is an active membei of the 1'onel Arnold, LeMoyne jMleg' 
Rev Hentrel-pastored Trinity c^E jMemphte. . 
Church ‘ 'MNs-noR

An all-around, well-founded stu
dent. Miss Johnson is majorine in
history

MISs’DOBBS SCHEDULED 
I OR WINTER CONCERT

Mattiwilda Dobbs, a famed 
brilliant Neuro coloratura soprano, 
will be tile artist for the winter 
toncert, on January 14. 1957 Miss 
Dobbs, who made her American 
debut in 1954. is well known 
American audiences 
European successes 
cordings for Angel

and

TEN CONTES! ANTS
There were ten vying for the ML 

honor in the original contest 
Misses Rosa Jackson." Yvonne 
Brown, Faye Williams, Dons June 
Jackson. Bertha Ford. Vernealure 
Patterson. Gloria Wade. Shirley •1350, she won first 
West brocks 
and the winner. Miss Johnson A 
special judging narrowed the hope
fuls down to three. Judges were 
Mrs. Gladys Martin Greene, in
structor of English at Manassas. 
Mr. Richard (Tuff» Greene, band 
instructor at Melrose and Mrs 
Pope, outstanding teacher at Book
er T. Washington High Present at 
this judging were: LeMoyne presi
dent and Mrs. Hollis Price. Her
man Hennings, president of the 
Student Council; Miss Wilhemina 
Doggett, secretary of the Council; 
Dr. K. Hsu of the faculty, and Mr 
O. M. Morris. Council advisor. The 
student body, of course, did the Saturday, October 20 However, 
decisive. Judging.

When Miss Johnson discovered 
that the votes tabulated showed her 
as the victor she had one word to 
express

"Wonderful!"

to 
her 
re
in 

the 
Beverly McDaniels. ¡ Geneva International Competition, 

.and three years'later became the 
first Negro to sing at Milan's fa
mous La Scala Opera House where 
she appeared as Elvira in Rossini's 
' The Italian in Algiers."

j Prices for the Fine Arts Quartet 
performance are $100 general ad
mission, and $1.50 for reserved 
seats. Tickets for Miss Dobbs' con
cert are $2.00 for general admis
sion, and $2.50 for reserved seats. 
Series tickets are on sale. $3 25. 
general admission, and $4.75. re
serve section. There is a saving of 
$ 75 if a series ticket is purchased. 
No series tickets wil) be sold after

through 
and her 

Records, 
prize at

The biggest surprise of the com 
test was that Miss Shirley West
brooks, considered an omnipotent 
contender, ended up with only 23 
votes, far behind Miss McDaniel's >

SWEETS
BROWK » 

HAIR DRESSING

tiikets for individual performances 
.may be secured after that date.
! On April 6. during LeMoyne's 

Spring Festival, Players Incorpor- 
| ated will return here to present a 

¡favorite comedy entitled "Charley’s 
1 Aunt" The troupe, composed of 
I former students of the Drama De

partment of Catholic University of 
I Washington, D C.. will be headed 
by William Callahan, the leading 
riian of- the firs', tour, when they 
presented “Julius Caesar." and pre
sident of the group.

The Las Fabulous Social Club 
holds regular meetings every Tues- 

¡day night, aternating for business„ 
ant} socials in the William Foote 
Homes Auditorium, 7:30 p. m.

The club motto is -Together We 
Stand, Divided We Fall."

The club's Sweetheart is George 
Shivers. The colors are pink and 
white. The flower is Pink 
lion.

The public is invited to 
a Fashion Show sponsored 
dub Sunday, Oct 21. 4 p. m. to 
G p. m. and on October 30 the club 
will sponsor a benefit dance.

Jefier-

vtf>
Carna-

attend 
by the

IKE AND ADLAI PLEDGE 

MORE ON CIVIL RIGHTS
NEW YORK - (INS) - Both President Eisenhower jnd Adlai 

Stevenson pledged themselves Sunday lo work for New Civil 
Rights Legislation in Congress next year if elected.

In separate statements written 
for the American Civil Liberties 
Union publication "Civil Liberties." 
the Republican a»d Democratic 
candidates stressed their determina
tion to obtain full equality under 
law for all Americans.

President Eisenhower said he 
would "contiuiie to work" for the 
four-point, program he recommend
ed to Congress last year "until the 
full and free exercise of rights and 
privileges for every U. S. citizens 
becomes real, and meaningful." 
.-He addtxi that ms aaminiaira- 
tion would "take immediate action 
within its jurisdiction to stamp out 
any attempt by any one group to 
interfere with the rights and privi
leges of any oilier group "

Stevenson's statement stressed 
"thé pressing need lo assure the 
right lo vo'e to all American citi
zens." „

is time to stop playing partisan 
politics with Internal security.” 

The Chief Executive's civil rights 
program included establisliment of 
a Civil Rights Division in the 
Justice Department, new laws to 

I aid in enforcement of voting rights, 
| greater freedom for the Federal 
Government to seek preventive re
lief in civil rights cases," and estab
lishment of a bi-partisan commis
sion "concerned with safeguarding 
tile lunliinental rights of every 
American citizen as guaranteed by 

| the Constitution and laws of the 
I United States' . ' „ _

Mr. Elsenhower said that "in 
oilier areas of civil rights there 
has been great progress in the last 

! four years."
segregation, in iion-discriminatory 
government contracts, and in law 
enforcement,
non of (quality of rights and op
portunities lias been of paramount 

i interest ."
Stevenson, however, disputed the 

:dmhiisti;.ii'n's accomplishments 
, and said. “The last four years 
Ihave-beèii a time of crias for the
Bill of Rights. Grievous assaults , 
on the rights and liberties, of in

dividuals have defaced tlie image 
I of America as the land of the free." 

He pledged himself to "renew 
that image, to impair the structure 
ni the Bill of Rights and to restore 
the foundation of freedom under 
law.”

The officers are as follows:
Pjesident, Ursurla Joseph 
Vice-president, Shirley Smith 
Secretary, Bettie Davis 
Treasurer, Lenora Flagg 
Reporter, Josia Albright 

assistant reporter. Barbu 
son

Assistant secretary. Elleanor Fish
er

Chaplain, Arvelina Harper
Finance secretary, Maxine Wil

hams
Members- al- large: Fransetta 

Harper, Gorline Clayton, Maxine 
Barnes and Rose Marie Whitney.

KEV. R. J. MAYKI.KRY '
ANNOUNCES BAPTIZING - 

Tlie Rev R. J. Mayberry, basti.r of 
Morning Star Baptist Church, 777 
E Qeorgia, anir.uueed that Un* 

’ ’ '' came* forward 
during tlie recent revival conducted 
by the Rev. S. M Hampton will 
be baptized MV ,) u Sui cay It 
Tabernacie 
?Jik.

Tin" Rev. 
sermon for 
will be "A Witness For God"

Sunshine Band Sun. 
Pilgrim Rest Baptist

A Sunshine Band Sunday will be 
held at the Pilgrim Rest Baptist 
Church, the Rev. W. H Brewster, 
pastor, Sunday afternoon, 3

or by contacting any
Hie LeMoyne Alumni'4 an(li(,“u's '‘'iticli

¡TO LEMOYNE 8TI DENTS; FILM 
KAI'S VIOLENCE. SEGREGATION 

' "They walked with God—and 

shunned the busses protest with-
,. |,ut..Yet the pixiple 0! 

Montgomery, Alabama, were appar
ently winning in the battle for 
equal lights as first class citizens, 
the pertinent right, the right to sit 
where they pleased on Montgomery 
busses without facing undue humi
liation and persecution” ..so ex
plained "Walk ToJEfieedonr," docu
mentary film presented in the in
terest of non-violence by the Fel
lowship of Reconciliation <of which

1 Mr. Robert Cannon is the area 
secretary) Monday morning in tlie 
lecture hall.

: "Walk to Freedom" vividly re
vealed how the Negroes in Mont
gomery, Ala. became intolerant to 
the manner in which they were 
treated on Montgomery City busses 
and further angered by the. arrest 

; of the valiant Mrs. Rosa Parks 
seamstress who was arrested and 
fined after refusing to give up her 1 
seat and move to the rear of -the 
bus, decided that they just weren't 
going tb ride those buses ir.v long
er. The cinema also depicted the 
struggle in Tallahassee. Florida, 
where Negroes again protested their 
mistreatment on buses, and by boy
cotting the busses, drove tlie Talla
hassee bus lines into arc ultra- 
awkward state of oblivion as oc
curred in Montgomerv

Mr. Mayberry raid his 
the li a m. services

Autumn Ice Breaker

Sun. At Vance YWCA
He added: 'In de-

Ice-Breaker from the classical to the
; . period will be presented. Those

jazz1t 1 The annual Autumn k. ____ _
?!i:) of the Vance Avenue Branch Young 

Women's Christian Assrxiation will 
be held on Sunday, October 21, at 
6 00 p. m. Ulis affair marks the 
lieginning of the Fall program. 
The Ice-Breaker will be a festival 
of music and will feature ouutaudi,. 
ing local artist. The numbers will 
be both vocal and insi rumen tai. 
Theme of the evening wil be "From 
lAndel to Handy."

Madam Florence McCleave is 
chairman of the affair Members of 
the committee assisting her in 
making this one of the most en- 

' joyable evenings of tlie fall are 
Mrs. Bernice Thomas. Mrs Myrtle 

' White.. Mrs. Erness Bright Wesley, 

and Miss Gene Brown. Following 
I the program, refreshments will be 
j rorved the guests. Members and 
I fi .ends ol the YWCA are cordially 

invited to hear this interesting 
! pro'ram.
I A potpourri of musical selections

At

p. m.
sponsored by the Pearly Gates 
Sunshine Band with Rev. 
Aldridge. Sunshine Bands 
Columbia Baptist, East Trtggs Bap
tist and Greater Alatthew Baptist 
churches as guests. The program 
will be under the direction of Mrs. 
Gertrude Clark.'

L. H. 
from

Church News
St. Stephen Baptist Cliunh is lo

cated at 508 N. Third. Rev 0 C, | 
Crivens is minister.

Sunday. October 21. Sunday 
School opens at 915 a. in with in
spirational singing. Dr. I< L,- Ste- I 
phens is snperintendeift. in charge I 
of the Sunday School activities and 
Devotional Service

Sunday School Class leading in 
attendance is class number 16. Mrs. 
Selena Steele iiistnietor. Sunday 
Schoo) class leading in finance is 

(the Men's Bible Class. James Per
kin.,, Instructor. Leading class in 
the Childrens Department- in fjn- 

'¡ihce is Class number two Mrs

artists who will fender vocal se-' 
lections are tlie following: Mrs 
Mertise Jones Ewell, Miss Annie 
Lee Monger, Mrs. Esther Brown. 
Miss Barbara Wilson. Mr Leroy V 
Jphnsqp, Mr/Jol/i C Anthony, 
Miss Jean drown. Miss Hattie 
Biittenum. and two trios

Instrumental numbers will be 
from the following persons: -Mr.. 
Omar Robinson. Mr. Eddie Pryor, 
Mr. Frank Lockhart, Mr. Thomas 
Doggett and Miss Dorothy Graham.

He enlarged his reterence to civ
il liberties to include a stand 
against "those who, in the name of 
security', have ignored the Bill ol 
Rights."

Tlie Democratic nominee com- 
melted: "We must restore to the 
individual the dignity and honor 
and self-esteem to which he is en
titled under freedom and law. It

tin* American tradì-

IN MEMORiAM Cheering Crowd
Greets Truman While Mr. Eisenhower's state

ment did not mention the Supreme 
Court ruling banning segregation 
in the Nation's public schools, Stev
enson commented: "The President 
is surely bound to use his moral 
os well as legal authority to create 
an atmosphere in which the law 
of the land can be carried out in 
tranquility and order."

I

NEPHW Celebrated 
At Keel School

National Fmnloy the Pliysirallv 
Handicapped Week was celebrated 

I last. Monday night bv the, Keel 
S T,ool PT A with Frank "Dea
con" Armstrong, promotion sales
man of wntA as special guest'.

After a special prayer for the 
physically handicapped. let' by the 
chaplain, Mrs, Elizabeth Lauder
dale. parents enjoyedl a vurkey 
dinner as Mr. Armstrong and oar- 
ents discussed practices of safety, 
economy adequacy and .efficiency 
of pupil transportation ar it ap
plies to their children while .hey 
ride tile Goodwill Bus

Seme of the highpoims of Mr. 
nnstrona’s talk' centered around 

traffic -liazzard of neighboring 
-hildren surrounding the bus as .he 
children board the bus. automo
biles not obeying the Stop-Signal 
Arm. children standing on bus 
while in motion, the need of par
ents meet in? The bus to assist (heir 
children and notifying the driver 
when their child Is 'to Ve absent.; 
Mr.” Armstrong revealed to the 
parents that the buses travel a dis
tance,, of 85 miles daily over the 
entire city transporting Keel stu
dents.

Both bus drivers. Theodore Wade 
md J B. Brooks attended the ban

quet receiving much praise from 
the speaker and parents as they 
cited interesting remarks of affect
ion and love made by their children 
about the drivers,

After the discussion group all 
eyes and ears were focused on the 
"Jones Boys", and the "Revel i 
tors." two outstanding musical 

Troups. who sang several select
ions, not only for the guest ■ at 
dinner but kept the methers in 
high spirit as they cleared • away 
the dinner in the kitchen. The 
parents of Keel were proud to be 

I their host for the evening Mr. 
John Pyre a member of the Rcve- 

. lators is father to John Pyre Jr. 
la sludent at Keel. Thanks was 
also extended to Mrs. Pyre for in
citing these two groups to sing on 

¡the program Appreciation was also
Mi <'ttc Wil- 

1 liams.nier ibhimiilee and aft par^ 
ents tor their contribution in pro
viding preparing dinner and Uieir 
presence at this special occasion. 

I Mrs. Elizabeth Ware. President

out

'em 
said 

with COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powders 

j work fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia ana headaches duet to 
colds.

A crowd or cheering, shouting 
people welcomed former President 
Harry S. Truman to Harlem Iasi 
week. Accompanied by Governor 
Averell Harriman, Truman rode up 
to the Hotel Theresa for the 
door rally.

Tile crowd Shouted "Give 
hell. Harry" as Mi. Truman 
the White House needs a man
"nerve and conviction« to stand up 
and enforce the Constitution." Har
riman introduced the former Presi
dent as Mr. Civil Rights himself." j

"I am talking to jeople utu, are 
intelligent and understand tlie 
English language, asking you to 
study the record," Mr. Truman 
said. "A president may get abuse," 
he continued, "They throw bricks 

I at‘ you. But sometimes you can 
pick them up and throw them back." 
This statement was greeted witli 

¡cheers and laughter.

MRS. AVELLA LIGON
In loving memory of Mrs. Avella 

Ligon who passed this life October 
11. 1955.

She is sadly missed by her hus
band, "Booker Ligon, mother and 
lather, Mr. and Mrs. Van Horton, 
family and club members of the 
Sain Qualls Golf Auxiliary.

ante is Class number two
• Cleo P Dooley Instructor.

At 11 a. m. the regular form 0. 
worship.-Mu«ic bv the number one 
two and throe choruses of the 
church.Mrs. Helen \\f. West at the I 
piano, ana Mrs. Bernice F Leather-\ 
wood-at the organ Elijah Hall Di- Arritrong's talk'centered around

HITS VIOLENCE
1 The picture scorned all aspects 
< of violence and emphasized that 
jyou can "fight back more effective- 
|ly at segregation and other sih 
[with moral ana spiritual fortes 
'than by using physical forces."

It showed how stupidity and ig
norance on the part of such asinine 
organizations as the Ku Klux Klan 
and Citizens Councils, etc",■ had 
corrupted the souls of/ men and 
hew they really didn't dr don't ac- 

■ complish anything

Again, tjie picture's main em- 
phasis was centered on the appli
cation of moral and spiritual 'orces 
in the battle for equal rights, 
rather than »he use of violence 
HERE, THERE. AND
AROlND LEMOYNE

The LeMoyne Mad Magicians are 
preparing for the 1956-57 oasketball 

I season. Practice was callej Tues
day afternoon

The Sphinx present a "Canteen" 
tonight jn the Commons

The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
is sponsoring a "get-out-and-vote" 
drive to extend through November 
«.

And here's a question for you to 
ponder with over the weekend 
Does a snake have hips’ Think 
carefully before you answer 
cause some smart aleck folks 
argue you down that they do.

16631410

Jr

*r
i The crowd pressed dose as the 
former President finished his talk, 
and some tried to touch him as lie 

’ passed. One woman asked, "Can I 
( pat, him on tlie shoulder?" Another 
raid, "I just want to see a real 

' President, officer, just one more 
time.”

Club News
NORTH MEMPHIS 
THRIFT CLUB

The North Memphis'Thrift Club 
met at the residence of Mrs. Hen
rietta Davis, 482 N. Fifth Street, 
Oct. 9. The, meeting was opened 
by the president at 8 p m. Devo
tional service was led by Mrs. Wil
lie Spearman, singing the club's 
theme song "Leaning On Jesus."

During the brief business ses
sion. minutes of the last meeting 
were read and complied with. Dur
ing the business session, various 
committees reported. The sick 
committee reported the sick and 
shut-ins improved at this meetin". 
The Ways and Means Committee 1 
reported the effect was a success | 

for the benefit of the flora) treas
ury Mrs L. Kirkehdoll for her 
thoughtfulness.

The chairman of ' the Social 
Committee is also planning and 
looking forward to their Annual 
Banquet Watch the Memphis 
World for the proper date and 
place. By-laws and Constitution 
will be read for the benefit of new 
members

The meeting was turned over to 
the hostess who served a very tasty 
menu The hostess was thanked by 
Mrs Mary F. Jackson. The next 
rrertine will be with Mrs Rosa L 
Sanders, 992 Lewis Street, Oct. 24 
All members are urged lo lie pre
sent by the president.

I Members attending were as fol- 
lows: Mrs. Hattie Hortom, Mrs. 

[ Annie J. Ryans. Mrs. Ella Kidd. 
( Mrs. Lula Alexander. Mrs. Mary F. 
Jackson, Mrs. Leona Henderson. 
Mrs. Élla Smith; Mrs. Annie An
derson. Mrs Willie Spearman. Mrs 
Annie M Branch. Mrs. Louise 

¡Hirsch, Mrs. Henrietta Davis, Mrs. 
Addie Crawford, Mrs. Augusta 
Galloway, Mrs. Minnie Williams

! Mrs Alberta Nichols. Mrs. Rosa L.4 
Sanders. Mrs. Ada Montgomery,,

! Mrs. Opal Kirkendoll. Mrs. Hattie 
J Hostom, president; Mrr Annie J 
•Ryans, secretary; Mrs Lula Alex- 
I ander, reporter. ,

rector of the choirs
Sermon will be by tlie pastor. At 

3 p m the 31st Annual Homecom
ing Day Observance. Guest Speak
er will be Rev F R Nelson, Pas
tor 01 Frfend'hip Baptist Church 
and coneregation. Music will be by 
’Friehl-ihip Bapti't Church choir.

Af 6:30 p. m. Baptist Training 
Union Come study your Bible with 

| us. Groups of all ages are welcome.
Rev Joseph F Wilson. Director.

At 8 p. m Devotion and Serf ice. 
¡The public is cordially invited to 
come and worship witli us. Watch 
the Memphis World for the Annua) 
2 Go To Sunday Sctiopl Day."

The Missionary Society meet« 
'every Monday at tlie Church from 
¡1 a 111 until 1 p 111. Earl Bogan. 
Sr Church Clerk. Mrs., I.ula 
ander. Church Reporter

»

’DOUBLE ACTION 
iZCOLÛRSGMYUAlUX 
i2nBSESHA»UNJaWILLIAM GRANT NABORS 

TO BE FEATURED NOV. 9
Young William Grant Nabors, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nabors 
of Roanoke, and grandson of the 
prominent Mr. E P. Nabors of 
Memphis, will make his second ap
pearance in Memphis in November 
when he will play for the LeMoyne 
Alumni Association in C A. Bruce 
Hall. Nov. 9 Aocordtng to Mrs. Ann 
LawreMt - Halk ■ general chairman 
of the concert, al) proceeds will go 
to buy. a concefj grand piano for 
the Andlurtum of Bruce Hal)

The students of Mr. Whittaker’s 
music appreciation classes will be 
happy tQ hear that the young mu
sician completely Ignores the popu
lar type music and even passes up 
scmi-classical works. Only classical 
compositions are works to him 
He renders only the woita'“bf

0

SUMMER! WINTER! SPRING! FALL!
I

be-
«ill

I

■ ».. >.
Al pkV*. bercxM It,, pop.rty .t f.t M* Cw, wkoM Mu I« Rm 
•»«rd will b* Rnot

M W

row aom£s$ _____

INTER YOUR BABY'S PHOTO TODAYI
Il row baby hoi been I'd F.t boporoHd M«k, ond b Im

3 ytari of of., flit in ihn coupon ond Mnd »dii photo *•■

m MU COMFaNY, 1590 Arud. lid«, II. Mil, Ito

Mirs naw________

ro«« NAME_________

•w Dr Fv»4 NkwTSliiiMjIrtS»^ 
tad Vn.AiM f „y» fa, loMy houty 
tjchmdy ?%c be druggists

Grandmother, Mother ond Doughter All cosmetic cuam fox a

Lighter, Clearer, Younger Looking Skin
Mml« mJ .

look »like the» tf»vs. t(pt< „h, whf„ , 
wnrorlr’S0? IRL?PAL'MrR 'SKIN I 
w iiTrya u,»s«,,,, ,
•elilhrtul ro«ner,< rrei-n rfettiveh medt- 

ol ¿»rkened m»<iei ot enlor m ,
•km -1) heir mikr erteentih ctuted pimple,

■Mä 
™,, AT all

DRUGSTORES

Pet Milk Baby of the Week
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babiee 

raised on Pet Evaporated Milk

CHARLIE, III
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Parson, Jr. 1915 Fisher Avenue.

Aenther winner nl the official "Pet Milk H.hy of die Week" CertiB- 
rtte. Ihe proud parents will receive $10 worth o( groceries iron 
neir fivonre grocer.

More of America’s happy, healthy babies ore raised 
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand

Uffk for the »Pot Milk Baby of tho Week 

in the Memphis World—«very week
» .'t -V

Alex-

BETHLEHEM It APTIST 
t ill RCH

( Sunday, October 14 tne Bethle- 
. hem Baptist Churcl), ,_under the 
leadership of Rev Charles Guy re
membered and honored Will Snipes, 
who has been sick at his home for 
many years A ■
, The Rev. Guy is asking his many 
friends to continue to send dona
tions to Mr Snipes who 
fined in his home at 1272
MORNING VIEW 
BAPTIST CHIRCII

Annual Woman's Day
Morning View Baptist Church, 1628 
Carnegie Street is Sunday. Oct 21.

Mrs H H. Culpepper will be 
CUest speaker at the 3 p m. ser
vice. Rev J j Reynolds, pastor; 
Mrs Luclla Parker, chairman.

is con-
Kcel

ai i lie

•—

Rights Group To

Your Memphis World 
News Carrier 

Doesn’t Fail You...
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Excellent Job Opportunities 
For Area Supervisors
-Youthful Salesmen- 

Test Your Earning Power . 
By Your Own Ability..

We Have Territorial and 

Sales Positions Open 

For 
Grade Schoolers 

Grammar School 

Students ....

Jr. Hi. I Hi Schoolers

CAIL US TODAYI

c

! than 350 professionals and board 
I members froffi minority civil rights 
| and intergroup relations agencies 
throughout the nation are among

¡those expected to attend,

I The conference theme will be 
¡'Equality: America's Moral Im
perative."

1 Discussions during the sessions 
wil focus on the elimination of 
racial, religious and nationality 
barriers in employment education, 
housing and civil rights. Three 
meetings expected to draw nation-

1 wide attention will be devoted to 
preparing communities in the

MEMPHIS WORLD
BEALE STREET JA 6-4030

Meet In Philly
PHILADELPHIA - <ANPi 

The 10th annual conference of 
National Association of Inter group 
Relations OfliciaLs (NAIROi will 
be held in Philadelphia Nov. 28-30 
at the Bellevue-Straford Hotel.

According to Burton I. Gordin 
1956 conference chairman and staff 
member of the Philadelphia Com I North and South for public school 
mission on Human Relations, moro ‘desegregation, the activities of I 

white citizens councils in the South 
' and progress in ‘‘integrating public 
I and private housing

the « MADAM BELL

w

»

and 4m Wtmigo i*»v falter (3) (often 
anJ imooth »«aiherd aim thui hdpint 
ream tinv liner and nremitiue wrakka. For 
rhe clearer, pevl hie. aoft, youngrraka- 
look, «et DR. FRfD PALMERS Sktn 
Whnmer todar Contain! 10% knola. 30c 
and «k <ue« at drug and enunetic rounteri

Dr. FRED FALMIR'S

SKIN WHITENER
GAIENOI CO., Im 364. AltaRli, Oa.

REGISTER TODAY! 
Make

BEAUTY CULTURE
YOUR

Courses Offered:
• Secretarial

CAREER
COURSE AT AA COMPLETE 

MODERATE PRICE
A small Down Payment — 

Balance In Weekly Installments 
‘BRUSH UP" COURSES FOR

LICENSED BEAUTICIANS
WRITE OR CALL:

• Junior Accounting
- Higher Accounting - 

Reasonable Rates
- HOURS -

6 to 9:45 P. M.

YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY 

IS IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME

Ideila’* School Of 
Beauty Culture 

Mr*. Ideila MeÑkhok, Pmldent 
ill WALKER 

Memphis. Tennewe

Griggs Business 
—College— 

Wl VANCE AVE.
PH. JA 7-4917

MADAM BELL that you all know who stayed at the Mis
sissippi Slate line for years is bock on her own place to stay.

Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis
couraged? If any of these are your problems, com» let 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you 
just as she would read a nopen book. Tells you why your 
job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the 
reft come see MADAM BELL al once.

LOCATED on her own ploce on highway 51 North, 6 miles 
north uf Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Ten
nessee, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as 
Turf Club. Two blocks below the other reader. 5 Greyhound 
buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver 
to put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the 
Millington bus and get off at the Post Office in Millington 
and get a cab and tell them to drive you to Madam Bell's 
place. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reading daily. Open on Sundays

I don't make any home calls or answer any letters 
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AN© INGHT NAME

(
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Alter several weeks of absence. Members who were al! Attractively
LP.tiir I ... ... .

monthly
PRE- wlth 

social
"Your Columnist 
highlights in the 
circle. •

is buck 
teenage

clad In accordance with tlie theme 
'Harvest Dance" are Mr*. Ida Cole

man. president; Mrs. Teresa Wat
son, Mrs. Esüicr chamber*, Mr*. 
Prillila Burke. Mrs. Magnolia

new members, Robat A1|en, wal- 
ter Grady and Jljiu-.y Bullocks

by jewel gentry
LEMOYNE COLLEGE

SENTS SERIES OF CONCERTS 
TO GO THROUGH APRIL. Mat- 
tiwilda Dobb will be presented m 
January.

ALTHOUGH-the calendar still 
says October. LeMoyne College an
nounces a series of concerts sche
duled to go through January. 
Three cultural recitals have been 
planne<| for your enteitainment 
and to bring a healthy cultural 
atmosphere to this area . To 

•those with e cultural background, 
concerts are a "Must" , . . Tire 
Public Relations and Music De
partment of the college have set 
the date for the first of lite series 
for Wednesday. October 24th at 
8:3(1 P M when they will present 
"THE FINE ARTS' QUARTET" 
The well trained seasoned quartet 
that has played at Ure Berkshire 
Music Festival and in the leading 
cities of America, now has t Week
ly radio program in the Chicago 
area. . . , ____
a unique opportunity for our im
munity to hear string quartet mu
sic.

Council held its regular 
meeting Wednesday night, October 
10th at the Vance Avenue Branch 
YWCA with representatives pres
ent from all of Use eight member 
organizations.

A varied business session, re
flecting tire greater expanded pro
gram of the council was scheduled 
........... Leading the schedule was t 
discussion - f final plans for the 
council's Fall project, 1 THE HAR
VEST DANCE" to be held Friday 
November 2nd at Club Ebony. Mr 
R. L Wynne, Jr., chiirman of 
ticket distribution, reported that 
subscription bids have been distri
buted to all member organizations 
and to all council members. Plans 
for decorations and entertainment 
were reported on by Mr. Frances 
Duval, chairman of her gioup. The 
idea of the Harvest Dance is rar- 
rowed from the famous Harvest 
Moon ball, held annually in New 
York City. A special feature of 
categories. ■ Details of the

j heard............. The little boy then
| went to the home of a woman who 
owned a piano and asked her to 
teach him the different notes 
Today .a scant five years later, 14 
rear Qjp William Nabors «who pre
fers to be called Butch or Willie i 
is being hailed in the Roanoke 
area as something of a child pro
digy. ' - .

Gifted with a natural talent and 
rem nkable feeling for music, the 
boy has achieved in a short while 
the accomplishments lot which 
many pianist struggle a whole life-.] 
time. . Butch is the son of Mr. I 
J W Nabors, a well known and 
much liked Memphian and Mrs 
Nabors, who now reside in Rea- ] 
noke. . .

. This program provider «U““ ball is the selection of out-

On January 14th the famed Mat- 
tiwilda Dobbs, an attractive young 
Negro soprano who will make her 
debut with the Metropolitan Opera 
Association in November, will be 
presented, here by LeMoyne Col
lege in cooperation with S. Hu- 
rock. . Among Miss Dobb’s 
numerous accomplishments is the 
winning of the first prize at .lie 
Geneva International Competition 
in 1950. She was also the first 
Negro to•Negro to sing at Milan’, famous 
La. Scala Opera House. . . . Miss 
Dobbs, a native of Atlanta and 
daughter of a prominent frater
nal figure. Mi Dobbs, is well known 
socially throughout the nation and 
the South where we proudly claim 
her. --------

’’The last of the series is a play, 
“CHARLEY'S AUNT", to be pre
sented by Players Incorporated, a 
drama group corn posed of drama 
department graduates of Catholic 
University of America m Washing; 
ton. D. C Dont miss "Charley's 
Aunt", April 6th ~ '■ ‘

All of the series of programs 
will be given in Bruce Hall on the 
LeMoyne College campus.
General admission tickets- for the 
scries of three performances are 
priced cheaper than individual 
purchases . . . . No series tickets 
will be sold after October 20th. . 
Send order now through April to 
the Reverend Lionel Arnold. Le
Moyne College. .... Please rake 

»all checks payable to LeMoyne 
College and state whether you 
wish a general /admission series 
ticket or a reserved series ticket. 
Tickets may also be put chased at 
thé Business Office at the col
lege. . . . Rev. Arnold is in charge 
of arrangements.

standing dance couples in several 
dance will be announced later.

Mrs. B A E Callaway, delegate 
to the National Council Meeting 
in Kansas City, gave a detailed 
rcjxort of the meeting making clear 
the aims and program ol the Na
tional Council

Mrs Minnie Reid Echols was 
appointed to serve us first ‘ditor 
of the proposed Par-Hellenic 
News-Letter, designed to keep 
Memphis greeks informed about 
their-council and its activities and 
about tiie various member chap
ters and their activities. Mrs. 
Echols «ill work closely 
various chapter reporters 
tore '

Miss Marylyn Watkins 
Thomas Doggett were 
serve as oc-chainnan on a Hom- 
inittce io study the establishment 
ul a Pan-Hellenic chorus.

Representatives attending the 
meeting were Mrs Minnie Echols. 
Mrs. Charlie P. Roland. Mrs. Ber- 

' tha P. Ray Mrs Jennie Kirby, 
Mrs Frances Duval. Mrs M.iric L 
Adams. Mrs. Fav W Parker. Miss 
Geraldine Diamond. Miss Marilyn 
Watkins, Miss Gloria CaUian. Mr. 
Thomas Doggett. Mr. Harold Os
borne, Mr. John Outlaw and Mrs 
Willard Bell..............Mr: John 0.
Parker is chairman o[ the local 
council. -1

and Mr 
asked to

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL 
HOLDS REGULAR MONTHLY 
MEETING "
.. The Memphis °f.n-Heneni

Getting Up nights 
If worried br "Bladder Weokneu" (Oet- 
tlB, Up Nlifita or Bed Wetting, too fro- 
iuent. burnlni or ttehln, urination) or 
tron, Buelllni. Cloudy Urine, due to 

common Kidney and Bladder Irritation., 
try CYSTIX tor quick help SO year, use 
prove Mfety for young and old. Aik drug
gist for CY8TF.X under money-back guar
antee. See hot. tail you Improve.

(I

'WILLIAM GRANT NABORS 
LIKES TO COME TO MEMPHIS

Oi course Wiluain Grant would 
like to play in Memphis alien it 
will afford him the privilege of 
visiting with his grandfather. Mr. 
E P. Nabors, prominent Memphian, 
insurance executive and contractor 
ana with an uncle for whom he 
is named.. Mr. W F. iBilli Nabors. 
That is the real secret of Memph
ians getting a chance to hear the 
talented youth who will be pre
sented here Friday. November 9th 
at the C. Arthur Bruce Hall on 
the LeMoyne College campus by 
members of the LeMoyne Alumni 
Association.

LeMoyne Alumni are also hope
ful that the youngster! «through 
association i|.h the coilere1 
chooses LeMoyne for his college 
as it is traditional on both Wil
liam’s maternal and fraternal sides 
to attend LeMoyne dating to his 
grandparents on both sides

The little piano wizzard, affect- I 
tonally known to his family vnd 
friends as "Little Butch." has ap
peared on radio and television 
shows ar.u is much hi demand for 
conventions and meetings.

the 
last 

Mi's. 
Bell 
who

SIGMA GAMMA RHO MEMBERS 
MEET AT GAY HAWK

Hostesses to member- of 
Sigma Gamma Riio Sorority 
Saturday afternoon were 
Veha J Wiggins, Miss Mattie 
tndl Mrs. Annette Roberts
iitert.iined with a Dinner meet

ing at the Fashionable Gay Hawk
Plans are in the making for ihe 

Founder's* Day Program that is to 
he presented early in November. 
The time and place will be an
nounced later by Mrs. Rosa Ford 
md Mrs. Eleanor Oglesby who arc 
serving as chairman and co-chair
man .

Mrs Erie Hill Rose presented 
plans for Rhomania." the Sigma's 
Scholarship Project . . According
to Mrs. Rose and her 
the unusual theme 
There'n' Everywhere in 
Places with Strange 
Names

ROTC ORGANIZED FOR ANOTHER YEAR AT ABT 
COLLEGE — When the Joint Corps of the Air 
Force and Army ROTC units was organized for 
the new school year last week at A&T College, 
these students were among the principal parti
cipants. They are from left fo right: tfoss Far-1

I
rington, Chapel Hill, baitalion commander; Miss 
Evelyn Basket, Henderson, Miss ROTC ; Walter 
Jackson, Chapel Hill, Corps Commander and 
Linwood E. Rogers, Goldsboro, group command
er. They check training plans' scheduled fbr the 
, ,, ' __ ....... «U,—-....fall term.

Tougaioo Pres. High Court Shuns
Honored As Drake

committee 
of “Here, 
Far-Away 

Sounding

i
Univ. Alumnus South s Bias Case

Of

MRS. LESLIE TAYLOR IS 
HOSTESS TO PHYLLIS 
WHEATLEY

Mrs l.txdii- Taylor, president 
tlie Phyllis Wheatley Club, was
hostess last Thursday evening at 
tier lovely Walker Avenue home to 
members ol her group at a dinner 
meeting.

Mrs Taylor presented Miss Harry 
Mae Simon, ti guest who addressed 
the group iust before dinner, a full 
course service elaborately done by 
Mrs. Tayluruss usual. . . . She was 
issisted in receiving by her sister. 
Mrs Nannie Santos wiio is also a 
member of the club?". ■.

Otiier members present were 
¡Mrs H B Cralgen: Mis. L R 
i Davis. Mrs. M. L. Adams. Mrs. J. 
IE Herndon. Mrs C M Rotilhac. 
■ Sr.. Mrs Annabelle Alleyne, Mrs.

t

TOl’GALOO. Miss -Dr Sam
uel C. Kincheloe, who will be in
stalled as seventh president o 
Tougaioo Southern .Christian Col
lege on Saturday. October 20, re
cently returned rom Des ««Mines 
leva, wlipre lie was honored as 
an outstanding alumnus ol Drake 
University.

The Alumni Distinguished Ser
vice Awards" were granted 
nail ot Drake'- seventy-fifth 
ternary celebration.

The citation honoring Dr 
chelue reads as follows:

as 
unn-

Kin-

I “For his wide and effective in- 
lluence in challenging college stu-

I dents to tlie implications of their
1 responsibilities tn, society, for his 
I years of dedicated teaching . tn 
[the field of social ethics on Ihe fa- 
| l Ulty of the University of Chicago 
[ Divinity school, Chicago Tlieolog- 
I leal Seminary and the Federated 

m:!’“*-1 »'«»’« * «“"■ Mrs O B Braithwaite. Mi« Alli- J»»’ » CJ’l('a"0' a1nd or1hLs d-?ll,n’- 
son Vance. Miss Emma Crittenden 1 lc Christianity which has led him
Mrs R S. Lewis. Sr., and Miss 
Isabel Greenlee 'Catcreis served 
tinner at 4:30.-_______ -________

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers. Builders fit Erectors a 
Monuments. Outstanding man) 
years for courtcoib service and re»- 
htuable price«.

PHONES JA. 6-5464

To Little Butch, music always 
meant brautiful sounds emerging 
from a radio or phonograph . . . 
He turns c-fl raucous sounds of 
modern music in favor of the clas
sical strains of Chopin and Bari).

.One day Butch met a tittle 
girl . . She said that she was on 
her way to take piano lessons. . . 
A sudden realization came to him.

. 'Could I learn to Play"? he 
questioned eagerly. .. . His young 
mind had never before considered 
the possibility that he too. might 
make the wonderful sounds he had

MRS. A. W. Wll.LIS. JR. 
ENTERTAINS DEBONAIR SET

One of the highlights of last 
week's social calendar was the 
congenial getting-together of the 
Debonair Set, a club made up of 
popular young matrons, who met 
with the attractive and, gracious 
Mrs A W Willis. Jr. at her state
ly Mississippi Blvd, home on Satur
day evening.

Canapes, hors d'oeuvres nnd cock
tails preceded a barbecue dinner 
in the dining-living area artistic
ally arranged with fall flowers... 
Mrs Willis was assisted in recelv- 

I ing by her two sisters-inlau . Miss 
Cecelia Willis and Mrs Thomas 
Willis. . .

Guests included Mr,. Vasco 
Smith who won the first guest 
prize at the bridge txble; Mrs: 
Arthur Flowers who won the sec
ond guest prize; Mrs. Russell 
Sugarmon. Jr Mrs H T. Lock
ard and Mrs. Burdell Jackson, Jr 

I Club prizes went to Miss Creclia 
Willis . and Mrs Harold Gallo
way respectively. . . Other members 
attending' were Mrs. Frank Kil
patrick, Jr., Mrs. Herbert Robin
son, Jr., Mrs. John Gordon, Mis. 
Joseph Atkins. Mrs Theron North- 

ross. Mrs. Martin Robirson, Mrs. 
Thomas Willis, and Mrs. Thomas 
ColliiLs. a new member of the 
Deborah Set

i

tn accept, on retirement, the pres
idency
Christian College in Tougaioo 
Mississippi, «<■ present to receive 
the Alumni Distinguished Service 
Award.

of Tougaioo Southern

reception honoring Dr. Kincheloc 
Dean A A Branch. for ¡0 vears 
a Memphian «ho has been Acting 
President of (ho College, has sent 
many Invitations to Memphians. 
The reception will be held in the 
Lounge of Judson Cross Hall im
mediately following the inaugural 
ceremony.

MR AND MRS RALPH BEL
CHER of Columbus. Oa. stopped 
off ip Memphis for a short visit 
with cousins, Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Hooks. Jr at 664 Vance Avenue 
Tlie Belchers also spent much of 
their time with Mr. Alyson Wise, 
new Circulation- Manager at the 
Memphis World From Mem- 
I his the couple went, to Little 
Rock

I

»

MADAM FRANN
PALM READER AND ADVISOR
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended! 

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice 
on all affairs of life, such as: love, courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or "In 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you have been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 
on business affairs.

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Readings for white and colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

You will find us most moral and not to be classed as

GYPSIES.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1—
Anger and worry are the most unprofitable conditions 

known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late.

Don’t be discouraged if you have failed to find helpl 
I do what others claim to do! licensed by State and County. 
No representatives or house calls.

TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE LINE, (Tenn. 8 Miss.) 
HIGHWAY SI SO. IOOK FOR HAND SIGN NEAR SAllY . 
ROGER'S STORE ONE BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

HII1EKS SOCIAL
The Stucks met 

home of the president, <_____
Butler Everybody Ls looking for-1 
ward to their next affair. Watch 
this paper for the date und place.

Membeis present were: Andrew 
Pettis. John Taylor, William Tuc-~r 
ker. Robert Bowles, Vatuia Heard. 
William Johnson. George Adam% 
Norfleet Dickerson, Russell Petar
son an dtheir charming sweetheart 1 
Miss Wauwelce Tucker

The club proudly ¡itevpted three !

.A'Z

I TOUGALOO SOUTHERN
| CHRISTIAN C OLLEGE TO HOLD 
INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT 

The Inauguration of Dr Samuel
C. Kinchelow. seventh president 
of Toingnloo SoutliTrn Christian 
College, will be held Saturday aft
ernoon, October 20, 2 o'clock in 
Woodworth Chapel, Tougaioo 
Southern College. Tougaioo. Miss 
Mr Philip M. Widciihouse. Chair
man of the Board of Trustees, will 
preside at the ceremony. . . Mr. 
Robert Wilder, Secretary of the 

1 Board of Trustees, will present Dr 
j Kin4heloe. Dr. Paul Wassenich, 
1 Director of the Texas Bible Chair. 
. University of Texas, will give the 

invocation ¡.nd benediction.
I _The" public is cordially Invited 
I to attend the' ceremony and the

MRS MACEO iHairietli WALK
ER- hlso received an invitation 
from Washington. I) C «sent by 

! Mrs. Clifford Davis', to attend a 
I luncheon called the "Ladies Day 
For Adlai Luncheon” to be held 

: in Hie Terrace Room of the Sliorc- 
[ ham Hotel, Washington, D C 

I Mrs Walker, prominent in her i»n 
rights as a civic worker having 

i served for a number of years is 
| Chairman of tire Board of the 
Vance Avenue Branch YJVCA. is 
the wife of Mr. Maceo Walker. 

| president of the Universal' Life 
1 Insurance Co, and president trf the 
['National Insurance Association of 
America . Mrs. Walker is cur
rently serving as president of the 
National Council of Negro Women

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

iKinedlttt 
hlitfl

A f.« drop, of 01,-TGKO* tutar H«-«f 
rollrf from lonrrOno poln of Irfrowr 00J. 
OinGKO woirh-nr Ihrokin aodoirtoth tbl 
■all allo» < tSo noil to hr rat uid thij; P» 
rate fonl« polo ud -harafort. OUTfiRO 
la railobh- at on dnn rantrta

:

I

k JOBS
SSSS MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago: or any other City*
I 

in the U. S. A. Send $1.00 for All Listings, of any
Í

City of your choice to:

NATIONAL SURVEY COMPANY
3132 HULBERT AVE ERLANGE», KY.

tl Wl'-1-1. -. ...

By LOUIS LAJUTIER 
Washington Correspondent, A tlanta Oaily World and 

NNPA Nows Service
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA) - The Supreme Court Mon

day turned down the first case to raach if involving new legisla
tion passed by southern states fo get abound the Supreme Court 
decision outlawing racial segteejation in the public schools.

Tlie court gave no reason for de- 1 
nymg the petition for a review ot 
the judgement of the Oourt United 
State Circuit Court ol Appeals 
holding that a group of school-age ! 

children o[ Turkisk uixvsiiy must 
exhaust their administrative reme
dies under a South CaiolRiii law 
befoe seeking relief in federal 
courts.

But court attaches through! that 
the case was probably rejected be- j 
cause of technicalities;
FINAL JUDGEMENT

1 Whether tlie denial ol a mil
lion for a summary judgement b.v j 
the Federal Dtst. Court at Charles- j 
ten. s' C« constituted a final Judge- ' 

went
2. Whether the 1956 Act of the 

South Carolina legislature -- a 
legislative plan to evade and defeat 
the Supreme Court decision and re
tain segregation in South Carolina^ 
schools properly belonged in the 

case.
Tlie court was asked to review tlie 

case by Woodrow W Hood. Peggy 
Ann Hood. Lever Ray. Inna Ray. 
Henry Lowery and Ruth Lowery 
Tliey described themselves as 
“brown skin" and said they are 
known as Turks They live, and their 
ancestors lived since shortly after 
tile Revolutionary War. in School 
District No. 2 in Sumter County 
According to tradition, they de- 
sci nded from Turkisk people. Tliey 

¡said they have been treated as 
white people and so regnrd_them- 
selves.

The Turkisk children of grade 
school age are required to attend 
Dalzeirschool, a segregated school 
provided exclusively for them, and 
are refused admission to so-called 
white schools, except tliat a few 
ot the children are permilt<d to at
tend tlie smaller Ycdgef ield and the 
Brogdon for whites.

The Turkisk cnildrni <> high 
school age attend , the Hillcrest 
High School for whites as the re
sult of a decree Issued by the Fed
eral District Court on Jan. 8, 1951. 
in a similar suit

The petitioners school children, 
brought suit. In asking a review 
of the action of the lower courts, 
they said the Federal District Judge 
in denying their motion for a sum
mary judgement, "assailed and de
nounced" the' Supreme Court de-

- cision. "ridiculed and denounced 
the court und questioned and hn- 

* pugned its motives'' in rendering 
the decision
DENIAL 01 MOTION

They also said the judge charged 
that the Supreme Court luid charg
ed the Federal Constitution, that 

1 tl was influenc«! by the thinking 
oj Socialists und leftwingers and 
otherwise excoriated the Court and 

disparaged and equidated tlie de
cision."

The Court of Appeal ruled that the 
denial of the motion lor a summary 
judgment waj. not a final judg
ment and that the appeal could be 
entertained only by considering the 
denial of the motion as the denial 
of injunctive relief

I

1

t'LL'IJ ____
Stly ?L« Vu I O'Neil" Mra'lhelma’Hall, NftTEt" 

Mac sPaile and Mrs- Zenobla 
Kimbrough.

Oue»t Included; Marilyn Patter
son, Jiifcphlne Ruffin, John L- 
Pointer. Frederick Mopp” Hunter, 

"Odessa James Alina Smith, Doro
thy Bennett Phillip Bradshaw, Ro
bert William«, Herbert Sally, Floyd 
Mitchell, Luther Willlauu, Rena 
'Ned'' Curtiss. Sylvester "Time" 
Ford. Rfiiph Malone, Charlie Wade, 
and Johnnie Bethany

. SOCIAL CALENDAR
October 1» —A “Pre-Halloween 

Dance" given in tlie cafeteria of 
Douglas High School from 8 un
til k.te Admission 50c in advance 
und 95c at the door. Music by the 
DouglAs Swingstere.

October 9 ~A Masquerade Ball" 
rponsored by the senior class of 
Manassas High Schooj In the school 
calcteria. Admission 50c In advance 
and 65c at the door. Tickets may 
be secured from any senior. Music 
by Ben Branch and the Vel-Tonea 

November t5 - Tlie Senior Class 
cut at Douglass will introduce the 
holidays with a "Pre-Thanksgivlng” 
afiaii on tlie same scene, the cafe
teria. (the cafeteria seems to be 
wilt's happening nowadays.) Thia 
dance «ill begin at 8 and the 
Swlngsters will be on hand to fur
nish the music.
MEMPHIANS AMONG LEADERS 

¡AT STATE

DEBERRY ||. £( HOLS
1 SISTER-BROTHER CLUBS

CHOOSE SWEETHEART
Out al Manassas High School.

the Double Ten Scclety und Ole '
I Timers’ Club have chosen their ,u 'lwo recent clMi clcctl0M «4 

sweethearts for the year 56-57 I Tennessee State University, several 
¡Memphians were successful in at- 

The Double Ten Society an ag- luining lending positions.
gressivc team ol young ladies un-« During the trcsiiman election, 
der *iie supervision ol Mrs- Geor- Curtis Murphy, a former Booker X. 

I gia V Harvey, chose Clifford De- Washington student .holds the.flee- 
lierry. He Is the son of Mr. and |>iesidcncy. Mattie Pearl Bland 
Mrs. Ernest Deberry ot 724 Clun
ker. In society, he is secretary of 
the Gladiator Social Club and a 
member of the Ole Timers.' Club.

In return, the Ole Timers' picked 
for their sweetheart, charming 
MNs Helen Echols, daughter of Mr

and Mrs J B McKissick of 3734 
Am.-dei She is a Double Truer, In 
this capacity she serves as vice- 
president. Shr is also a member of 
ihe Honor Society and Speakers 
and writers and assistant secretary 
of the senior class.
L-
SHAMROCKS

I

I

IN

Considering it as such, Hie Court 
of ApjieaL, upheld tlie District Court 

Lorder on the ground that the peth 
tirip'is had not exhausted their 
admlnstralive remedies provided 

I by a,recent South Carolina law. 
, In their supteme Court brief, Utt 
petitioners contended that the 
South Carolina law . passed in 1955 

I provides on administrative reme- 
i dies. 
i -Y

They said I lie appeals court up- 
I parently had in mind a law tip- 
: proved Mar. 8, 1956. which was 
injected Into the case for the first 

[lime during grgument on (he ap
peal

i The 195« law was described as 
[ part of a legislative plan to eyiide 

amd defeat the decision against 
segregated schools .and as violative 
of the 14th Amendment.
ANY PUI’IL

The l»,«fi taw was passed after | 
Ihe Supreme Court handed down its 
decision. It gives school trustees 

' pewer Io operate or not operate 
,my public schools in their districts, 

! to transter any pupil from one 
school to another, and to determine 

| the school within the district in 
| which a pupil shall enroll.
1 The South Carolina legislature 
last Feb. 14 passed the so-called 
South Carolina interposition resolu
tion condemning the decision I 

¡against segregatod schools and de
claring the intention and purpose* 
to continue to maintain segrega
tion in the public schools.

You’ll Forget 
Yoii Ever Had

J/
Skin Trouble

Ugly itching misery • 
goes away so fatti

Nowadayi there it juit no need to put up 
with the nagging distraa of akin irritation. 
Ifi ao ea»y to drive away thoae itchy-skin 
bluet with Palmer's skin success Ointment 
This famous, time-tested skin medicine works

f

« *

tn a spedai way to help your akin feel better. I ,

Only skin succiu Ointment gives yourskin 
'the benefit of that great prescription for

mula, tested by a well known doctor. Many 
thouaands of people have actually aeen what 
'• big, wonderful difference it makes. Give it SKM success soap fight. 
a chance to help your poor itching skin gain 
pleased relief. Only 35c. Economical 75c sis« 

emtain* four tun« as much.
K ____  MWEti

f’Py Fv Rl »NT

COMPLEXION $IC«IT 
The deep-act inf foamy 
medication of. that gentle

oltturtace skin fermi fh»( 
often c*u»e pimples, bfack
heeds, perspiration odora

SKINSUCCESS' and SQA»

AFFAIR
Highlighting 

gatherings was 
en by the Shamrock 8ocinl Club at 
Currie's Club Tropicana. Many 
teenagers gathered on the scene 
to enjoy a funp uked night front 
10 til 2 a. m.

lust 
the

« celt's socl.il 
gain dance glv-

The Sliamrocks. a charming en
semble of lassies were excellent hos- 
testes and made the night a plea
sant one in their frieudly manner.

| trom Douglas« represents the fresh
men on the Student CounciL We 

jilt remember Mattie as a starring 
I «oculist at Douglass last year. Pert 
Mias JIse Baldridge was chosen as 
attendant to-the queen. Jose it a 
lorn.cr Washingtonian and also 
holds the title of Miss Bronze 
Ql’.een of '56

As for the sophomores, Gilbert 
Fishci holds the office ol president. 
Gilbert completed his high school 
dsyrat Hamilton High

Robert William! a Melrose grad- 
I'Lte. is president of the Student 
Council.

st. Anthony's attractive Joyce 
McAnulty was chosen as sopho
more attendant Jo, Miss 
State wko is Miss Mary
Iron. Texas. A “Coronation 
was. staged recently in her honor. 
Miss Booth was crowned during s', 
ceremony which was climaxed with 
dancing until I

Don't forget the Spartan’s dance 
tomorrow night at Currie’s from 
10 HI 2. Music bv Ben Branch and 
the fabulous Veltones.

Article in Reader’s Digest Reveals 
Jittery Premenstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

stoppid .,. or strikingly relieved 
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
women got glorious relief I.

Taken regularly, Pmlchun's re
lieves the headaches, cramps.nerv
ous tension ... during and before 
your period. Many women never 
s'vffcr—eve«, on the flnt day.’ Whx 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't 
escape prc-menstrual tension... so 
often tlie cause of unhappiness.

Get Lydia F 
Pinkham's Vege
table Compound... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which h»v*

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten
sion — feel-Jtttery, Irritable, de
pressed—iust before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menslrual torment Is needles! 
misery in many cases!

Thousands have already discov
ered how to (itxitd such suffering 
With Lvdla Pinkham's Compound 
and Tablets, tliey re so much han- 
pi« r. less tetbe as those "difficult 
days" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors' 
Usts. Pinkham's

la Jacltri" Itili «a .n.iiti 
arguti. 3 aal al 4 warn, gal 
ridai .1 annui Altrui, faia I 
WaaJetlal r«liti 4.ri«( aa4

7

Mm tta. "4iHit.li isn't--WoM-taUdingÄB
added. At druggist*.

I
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Dial Dial

1480 SCHEDULE
*

1480

Monday - Saturday

5 a.m.-7 — “Gospel Prince"
7 a.m.-8:30 — "Hunky Dory” 
8:30-9 — "Spiritual Sunbeams" 
9-9:30 — “Southern Wonders" 

9.30-11 - Bio. Joe May 
11-11:05 News
11:05-1:30 p.ni, ' Hunky Dory" 
1:30-3 pm. - Bro. Joe May 
3-3:05 — News
3:05-5 — “Cane Cole" _
5-5:05 — News

5;25-5;30 — Prayer loi Peace
5:30 - Sign Off

Sunday
6 a m.-7:30 — Spiritual Moment* 
730-8 - Southern Wonders
8- 8:30 - Oral Roberts 
8:30-8:45 — Religious Reveries 
8:45-9 —, Harmony Voices
9- 9:15 - Soul Rtvivers 
9:15-9:30 - Spiritual Consolators 
9 30-Hi Christian Fellowship
10- 1006 News
111.05-12 noon - 1490 HU Parade 
13-130 - Platter Parade 
1 30-2 Meet the Leaden 
3-3 — New Shiloh 
3-4 — lane Ave. Baptist

. 1.00-4:39 — Jerusalem Baptgi___
1:30-5:25 - Jazz Unlimited - 
5:25-5:30 — Prayer for Peace 
530 - Sign Off

DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY
Southern Wonders - Bro. Joe May 
Mason Temple, October 21,8 P. M

WIIH ' _

HIG1IM TMVKBB mACW WOODBUWAN
• •

I

*
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Commission Shuns Nashville Hotel Jim Crow-
• Saturday, October 20, 1956

Sees Demo Vote

ROYAL REVIEW — Princess Mcfparet is shown aa she in
spected a guard of honor formed by the'8th (Tmganika) Bat-’ 
ialion. the king's African Rifles at Port Louis, shortly after her 
arrival in Mauribus. It was another port of call on her five-weck 
lour of East Africa. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO),

For GOP, Poll Says
INSTITUTE, W. Va. - (NNPA) - A poll token recently among 

students at West Virginia State College, who said they would be 
casting their first votes this year, indicated -that a majority of the 
first voters would be Republican.

This result, however, must be 
weighed against the fact that most 
of the students come from families 
of better-than-averaee income for 
West Virginia.

Ae .pemocrats have a majority 

of the registered voters in the 
State watt art «ortng further gains 
in The new regbtnitions going on 
the books tills year.

CINCINNATI, Ohio - (ANP) - The first national meeting of 
chairmen of Annual Conference Television, Radio and Film Com 
missions of The Methodist Church was changed from Nashville 
to the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel in Cincinnati last week io provid 
equal and complete accommodations for all members of the group

This move was in accordance 
with the General Conference rul
ing that national meetings con
ducted by the denomination's gen- 

-eral agencies should be held in 
cities where all delegates may re
ceive equal accommodations re
gardless of rice.

Special arrangements Had been 
maae in a Nashville hotel, where 
the meeting was to have been held. 
Oct. 9-11, providing for interracial 
luncheons and dinners, , and for 
interracial meetings in 'the"ball 
room and committee rooms. Sepa
rate toilet faci.ities were to have 
been provided for the Negro mem
bers of Die group k the hotel, 
with the use of a special elevator 
or stairway to committee rooms.

The Central Jurisdictional dele
gates were to have beer, housed 
at Fisk Unlwsit.v. with some ol 
the white delegates.

The change in the meeting place 
was effected wi'lnn a few hours 
after a protest had been made by 
the Rev. C. Anderson Davis, pastor 
of the John Stewart Methodist 
Church, Bluefield, W. Va. home 
chureb of one of the delegates.

Changing the meeting p'ace from I 
Nashville, the headquarters ci the I 
Television. Raajo and Fib.: Com-1 
mission, to Cincinnati cost the com- j 
mission approximately $1.500 extra, 
and prevented the conference chair
men from seeing the studio pro
duction facilities of the Commis
sion in Nashville.

Central Jurisdiction members" of 
the group, which' was attended by 
more than 100 white representa- 

I lives, were Mr. Paul E. X. Brown 
and tiie Rev. A. S Dickerson. At- 

; lanta. Ga.; Mr. Frank J. Ellis. 
Baltimore. Md.; the Rev. M M. 

. League, Murfreesboro. Tenn.; the. 
, Rev. and Mrs. Clarende T. R Nel- 
I son. Columbus, o.; the Rev. C. E. 
Strickland. Chariot tf. N C ; Mrs. 
M. F Strong. Little Rock, Ark ;

and Mrs Bernice H Martin, Blue 
field, W. Va

For GOP Again
1AKELAND Fla. - (INSi -

California Gov. Goodwin Knight, 
>n tour in. behalf of Eisenhower 
md Nixon, declared Tuesday in 
n address delivered at Lakeland 
hat two day? in Florida had con- 
inced him that Democrats there 
ill vote Republican again, as they

did bi 1952.
Knight addressed a cheering par-1 

titan crowd at the Chapel al Flori
da Southern College, said, “In 1952 
ilia Democrats elected the Republi
cans, and this is a great opportuni
ty for a repeat performance.”

Saying that "Socialism can some
times creep up Io the guise of wel
fare,” Knigiit followed with:

“The Eisenhower administration 
is not in the least Socialistic. All 
the people on the Eisenhower staff

believe in the profit system, and 
we're not ashamed of it."

The California governor said, re
ferring to his visit. “It is a sign 
that tiie South is maturing that 
a lifelong Republican can come 
here and speak.”

i Knight spoke earlier in the day 
I at 8t. Petersburg, and will round 
I out his Florida campaign tomor- 
i row with an address at Daytona 
‘ Beach.

Cleared Of Charges
ATLANTA. Oa. - 18NS1 — 
Daniel Harris. 53, Negro of 1654 

Harrison was cleared by a Crinik 
nal Court jury on a charge of mo
lesting two young Negro girls. He 
was defended by Hugh Stanton, 
Ji, assistant public defender. Judge 
Perry Sellers heard the case.

Industry chalks up record first- 
half year earnings.

t

Z ■

count for only 5--per cent of the 
state's total population of 2.005.000 
Their percentage of the total state 
vote is probably smaller.

■Except in a few areas along the 
Virginia border, public schools are 
operating on a racially integrated

tative of the attitudes of all first 
voters.

Of five colored first voters who 
said they planned to vote for Presi- 
dent Eisenhower, four said they 
came from Democratic families 
They said they were not particular- 

| ly fond of tiie Republican party, 
I but liked what President Eisenhow
er had done to advance civil 
rights.

1 They added that they saw no 
hope of civil rights legislation if 
the Democrats controlled Congress 

i Two who said they would vote
basis. A survey snowed that 201 Democratic explained that they 
county school systems have com- , thought the Democratic party was
plefe desegregation, 15 have partial ' "basically the party of the work-
desegregation, and six are moving ln~ n,al’ iin(i ^at a Democratic

In addition to the Presidential slowly toward desegregation. Four j administration would be better
contest, there also are contests thLs ¡counties remain segregated, while j economically for colored people.
year tor Governor and for the two- 
year remainder of the term of the 
late Senator Harley’ M Kilgore.

The gubernatorial candidates 
are Robert H- Mollohan. Democrat, 
and Cecil Underwood. Republican' 
The Senatorial candidates are Wil
liam C. Marland. Democrat, and 
Chapman Revercomb. Republican.

Unlike other border states such 
as Maryland. Kentucky and Mis- 
eouri, West Virginia has almost no 
race problem. Colored people ac-

Girls - Women
Heit in an opportunity tn work in 

New Tork ant! 'p'lf'» M«"' Imp 
hn*\ dnwe’-t!' v-s '■ »vH'.ifa’vif i 
saliry. Rood h"i”r. i fond 
derful opportunity t(> •• York

, Tr«iFporUt'"Ti • • »o appi.mnts

Write Boulevard Fmolmmrnt ’»rnire 
IM Sheridan Roulrvard 

Inwood. New York

Won-

the remaining eleven have no col
ored pupils.

Even before the Supreme Court 
decision outlawingjraeial segTega- 

“'■-Utorrin public schools., there was 
1 at least one school that had color

ed teachers for white children 
without any local protest.

For the last two years West Vir- --------- ------------------
glnia State College, which had | prime ingredients of a successful 
been an all-colored land-grant col
lege. has been accepting white stu
dents. At the same time other col
leges that had been all-whfte be
gan accepting colored students, 

j As jit now 70 per cent of the en

rollment at West Virginia State is 
White Tiie college has a student 
body of 2,200. a colored president 
and a majority ol colored persons 
on its faculty.

The students polled at West Vir-

-------------------------- -

Look To The Future 
Bernell Students Told

GREENSBORO. N C - Con
centration on.the present, the abil
ity to forget the past and a forward 
look were recommended to Bennett 

I College students Sunday as the 
I prime ingredients of a successful

—J ^Uiia State may not be represen-

Bft.
Speaker at the 4 p m. vesper ser

vice in Pfeiffer Chapel, the Rev. 
Melvin C. Swann, pastor of Bethel 
A. M E Church of Greensboro 
used the life of the Apostle Paul 
as symbolic of these elements.

"Many a person has failed in 
life," he pointed out, "not from j 
lack of ability but fiom failure to 1 
concentrate on one thing at a time 
The day of the jack-of-all trades 
is past, for- this is an age of sped- j 
«fixation."

Relieve RHEUMATIC Pain
* AND ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT
If you're aufferlng the annoying 
pain of rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-2223. Thau- 
sands keep It handy, use it regular -m
Ji ML

•

ty. time and time again whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 "the old reliable". 
Price of first bottle back If not ut- “ 
lafied. Today, for pain relied you'll 
welcome every time, aik to- C-2223.

*1

PRESCRIPTION TYPE REUEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

Sworn To Uphold 
Conslilulion, 
President Says

WASHINGTON. D C. -<NNPAi
— President Elsenhower indicated 
Thursday that he is sworn to up
hold the Constitution and that is 

j what he intends to do:
The question came 

news conference when

ffl’S
BERGAMOT

CONDITIONER

<<

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
Elizabeth Gardner, Kansat City, Kansas

"I had been miserable with itching of bumps 
and blackheads for so long. I tried every lo
tion and ointment friends recommended but 
none seemed to help my discomfort until I 
tried Black and White Ointment. It gave me 
such blessed relief from itching, stinging burn 
I'll never be without it.”

ECZEMA
Meredith John», Chicago, Illinois

"I handle heavy machines in my work. Eczema 
broke out on my hands making them itch and 
sting. I tried many lotions and ointments 
without the relief I wanted. A friend told me 
to try Black and White Ointment. It gave 
me such welcome relief I keep a jar at work 
and another at home."

ACNE PIMPLES
Gordon C. Dickerson, Richmond, Virginia

“I was tormented by itching, stinging dis
comfort of ugly pimples and blackheads. After 
using so many ointments and lotions I found 
real help in Black and White Ointment. It 
quickly relieved the itching, stinging, burn
ing. You can be sure I'll never be without 
Black and White Ointment.”

SIMPLE RINGWORM
Monica lletancourt, U athinglon, D. C,

“Itching on my hands and armsjrom simple 
ringworm made me miserable. I tried many 
lotions and ointments. Then I read.an ad for 
Black and,White Ointment and decided to 
try it. It quickly relieved the itching, burning 
sting and I'm so grateful I want to tell others 
about it.”

ITCHY HANDS
John RuJJin, Baltimore, Maryland

“In my work at a service station my hands 
get a real beating from gasoline, oil and 
grease. They used to sting and itch and be
come almost raw from irritation until I heard 
about Black and White Ointment. I started 
using it regularly ... got happy relief. I can 
recommend it highly."

ECZEMA
Dolores E. Coleman, Chicago, lllinoit

“I work in the sewing room of a large manu
facturer where speed is important. When my 
hands and arms kept itching with what was 
called eczema, I was miserable with stinging 
torment. My forelady suggested I try Black 
and White Ointment and I got wonderful re
lief from itching misery.”

i

BLACKHEADS
l.allcinc LaMar, llrooldyn, New York 

“The stinging, itching misery of blackheads 
and acne pimples made me terribly unhappy. 
I tried to get relief with several lotions and 
ointments but did not have too much luck 
until I tried Black and White Ointment. It 
quickly relieved the itching, stinging, misery. 
Now I always keep it handy."

TIRED, IRRITATED FEET 
lien I'. Rogers, Detroit, Michigan 

"It takes a lot of footwork to drive a cab all 
day and it makes my feet sweat a lot. At 
night they were red and irritated and itched 
real bad. I heard a fellow talking about Black 
and White Ointment and decided to try it. 
My itching, burning, stinging foot misery was 
relieved quickly."

TEEN-AGE PIMPLES
Joan Ruth Tarpley, Dalia», Texat 

“I hated the itching misery of pimples 
blackheads on my face. The itching, stinging 
discomfort bothered me a lot. I tried many 
creams, lotions and ointments until finally 
my mother bought a jar of Black and White 
Ointment. It really eased the itching, burning 
and sting fast."

HUSKIES (Bumps, Blackheads) 
fra IE Scott, Houston, Texat 

"Friends Told me I made bumps and black
heads worse by scratching, but with their 
itching, stinging burn, I couldn't keep my 
hands off. One friend finally gave me a jar 
of Black and White Ointment and told me to 
use it. The relief it gave my itching misery 
was wonderful.”

TETTER
hobby Terrell, Suffolk, Virginia

I

"Driving a big trailer truck on a long haul is 
no easy job. But when tetter broke out on my 
legs, the itching, stinging, burning made the 
long haul seem longer. A fellow at the truck 
stop advised me to try Black and White 
Ointment. It eased the itching, stinging fast."

ACNE PIMPLES
Albcrlha Gladden, Philadelphia, Pa.

“Acne pimples can mean a lot of misery for 
anyone because their itching, stinging bum 
make it so hard to forget them. Finally, after 
seeing an ad for Black and White Ointment, I 
tried it. Thank you for publishing that ad, for 
Black and White Ointment gave me relief.”

up at his 
be was re

minded "tint on Sept 5 he said 
It was not important whether he 
endorw-d the Supreme Court de
cision outlawing racial segregation 
in public sciice'.s so long as it was 
enforced *

''Since thou a number ol people 
mostly Democ.aU have said that it 
is important whether you endorse 
the decision." a ri port saio ' Could 
vou amplify your position on that?" 
the 'reporter asked

"Look,"_ Mr Elsenhower replied. 
“I put that in this way: We start 
out with Article 1 ot the Consti
tution. and wc go on right down 
to tli<» end. including 'he amend
ments. and tJie Constitution, as it 
is interpreted by the Supreme Court, 
I am sworn tc uphold it.
'I know, 1 don't ask myself whe

ther every single phase of that 
constitution, w ilh all its amend- 
ments, are exactly what I agree 
with or not I am sworn to uphold 
it, and that is what I intend to do."

LARGE 75c SIZE GONTAINS 41 TIMER. 
AS MUCH AS
REGULAR 
35c SIZE
TRIAL SIZE-20C

Keep Your Skin Clean 
With Mild, Pure

BLACK “»WHITE SOAP

Use Black and White Soap dally. En
joy its rich, creamy, abundant lather 
that quickly and thoroughly removes 
make-up, dirt and grime.

’ /Iyv ¡uuriTUTí

Don’t Wait Another Day! Get and Use

BLACK AND WHITE OINTMENT This Very Day
. So Good—Over 51 Million Packages Have Been Soldi

Democ.aU


Children Of Govt. Officials Attending D. C.
Named Head Of
Office For
Students

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — Thomas 
E. Crooks, an industrial personnel 
men for the past two years, has 
been appointed Director of the Of
fice of Student Placement of the 
Faculty of Arts and Sciences. Har
vard University.

Dean Delmar Leighton announced 
Mr. Crooks' appointment to succeed 
Louis L.' Neu by. Jr., who lias join
ed tile Koppers Company in Pitts
burgh us Director of College Rela
tions.

A native of Seminole. Pennsyl- 
fenia. Mr. Crooks served in the Se
cond World War as a combat infan
try leader with the 36th (Texas* 
Infantry Division At Harvard Col
lege after the war. he held a Na- 

Itional Scholarship and was a mem- 
1 ber of Phi Beta Kappa. He took his 
I A. B. magna cum laude in 1949 and 
served for two years as an Assistant 

Dean in Harvard College.

During the Korean crisis, Mr 
Crooks, a Reserve Officer, was re
called to military service and serv
ed at the United States Military 
Academy where he taught history 
government and economics from 
1951 to 1954. Since 1954 lie has been 
■with the Ford' Motor Company's 
Somerville (Mass.) Assembly Plant 
as Training Coordinator and Super
visor of Hourly Personnel and Labor 
Relations. He is married, has three 
children and lives in Winchester

CENTENARIAN IN FILM —Uncl« Pleasant is a man who. by 
his mert presence, is going to do some scene-sttaling in "Baby 
Doll." the Tennessee William original scren drama soon to be 
released. Th« part Negro part Choctaw Indian from B«noit Mis», 
is believed to be 107 years old. and in perfect physical condition, 
He is shown with veteran actor Karl Malden, whg »tan in the 
movie. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO),

Clinic Set At SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
incolli Hospital
DURHAM, N. C. — The program j 

for the Eleventh Annual Post Gra- I 
duate Clinic at Lincoln Hospital 
Wednesday. October 24. was an
nounced recently by Dr. Clyde Dm- 
Dell, program committee spokesman.

Registration starts at 8 30 A M i 
in Angier B Duke Nurses Home 
W. M Rich, hospital director, will' 
welcome the group and Dr R. P ; 
Randolph. Chairman of Staff of' 
Lincoln Hospital, will preside at the 
opening meeting.

The clinic Is sponsored jointly by 
the Old North State Medical Society 
and the hospital staff.

Three papers will be presented at 
the morning meeting. Dr Charles 
D. Watts will discuss ‘'Intestinal 
Obstruction" from 9 30 to 10 30 Dr 

•Ibcrt L. Persbfis'wln talk on "Diag- 
osls and Treatment of Arthritis'' 

from 10 30 to 11 30 and Dr John 
C. Herion will speak on "Cmgertive 
Heart Failure with a Special Refer
ence to the Management ol Acute 
Pulmonary Edema" from 11:30 to 
12:30

Discussion periods will "follow pre
sentations in the morning and af
ternoon.

OUR RELIGIOUS HERITAGE 
International Sunday School Les- 

| son for October 21. 1956.
MEMORY SELECTION: "These 

words, which I command thee this 
day, shall tie in thine hearts; and 
thou shall teach them diligently 
unto thy children." — Deuteninomv 

I 6: 6-7.

LESSON TEXT: Deuteronomv 11: 
' 1-9. 20-25.

De. Leroy R Swift. ONSMS pre
sident. will preside at the afternoon 
session. Front 1:30 to 2:15 Dr. E 
Harvey Estes, Jr. will discuss Diag
nosis and Treatment of Bacterial 
Endocarditis" Dr. E. I. Bugg, Jr 
v ill talk on "Low Back Paints" from 
2:15 to 3:30 P M. and from 3:30
P. M. to 4:15 P. M. Dr. David T I 
Smith will speak on "The Changing 
Patterns of Tuberculosis and the 
Problem of Primary Tuberculosis in 
Adults."

LOOKLOOK 
YOUNGER 
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Bl ACK Si RAND imi«rta • new «hiny, 
luatroua. lovely appfaranc* lo your hair 
ea*ly. evenly. Only occasional touch » pa 

*5 Becwary at partinti. tFftfpitf and root« aa 
hatr grown out. taay,Wnifie direction» to 
every package..(iuatnntred to brint the joy 
of yinithfuMookint jet black hatr tonight. or 
your money back. Only plu» taa. At 
Diu4(u*u Everywhere!

BLACK STRAND
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Ol the liner institutions which 
form the basis ol modern society I 
flic home, the school and the chuivh 
Il can Im* safely said that the home 
is tile most imiwrtant because as' 
tile home succeeds or tails, the fil
ers follow likewise The trend of 

| tile past decade or two has been 
awav from 'lie home as a center of 
family life, and this has Jvad its 
noticeable effect- on society, as ti 
whole.

Too often today. p-irenU depend 
-nlirrlv. for the spiritual education 

' of tlvir children, on the few min
utes they spend in a Sunday School 
On" hour.,once a work — if u child 
ittends regiilaily is hardlv enough 
'nstruction to give a child much 
understanding of his or her relig
ious responsibilities.

The Jews were commanded ' to 
diligently" teach inlhious truths 

'o their children. Tliev were to ex- 
1 plain to them what the command- 
| mi nts of God mean and what their 
1 significance was for them They 
1 vere to tell their children shout the 
1 history of Israel, about the good

ness of God to their nice m deliver
ing them from the hand of Phar- 
>ah. and they were to teach their 

I children to "love Jehovah thy God 
1 with all thy heart, and with all thy 
I soul, and w ith, all thy. might."
SOME PARENTS CAN'T TEA( II

It is obvious, however, that par- 
■nts cannot teach their children 
what they themselves do not know 
There are main parents tmlav who 
ire unable, from their own knowl- 
■dge. to adequately teach their chil

dren religious truths. And, sad to 
say. many of these parents are pro- 
'essions Christians.

if a couple sincerely desires that 
their children shall be brought up 
in a icligious atmosphere, they 
nust remember .hnt the "atmos- 
iheie" begins with them. The most 
ffective training that a little child 
an receive in tin’ rudiments of re- 
igious education should-emneHiom 
i loving mother arid father, who 

j nacpce their icligious beliefs in 
. hr.if homes. Love for God and love 

for each other, evidenced in kind- 
•less. courtesy, unselfishness and 
enerosity. will leave a deep im- 
iression on the life of any child.

Parents should set the example f 
'or their children in public wor- 
■lilp Too often parents send their 

children to Sunday School, while

I
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Prepare yctur hair properly for straightening 
ASK FOR PRE-STÄAft

Study Made At Request
Of Williams Of Miss.
WASHINGTON - (ANP) - High ranking governmental of

ficio's have a total of 64 children attending Washington public 
integrated schools, according to School Superintendent Hobart 
M. Corning.

This study was made at the re- lie schools. One goes to Roosevelt 
quest of Rep. John Bell Williams and the other to Powell 
of Mississippi, who has contuiuous- Corning admitted, however, that 
ly contended that the outspoken Attorney Genera) Brow nell's young- 
pre-lntegrationlsts send their owri \ stere go to a private out-of-town 
children to private segregated tchool.
te'hools The Supreme Court Justices have

Williams hud criticized Attorney; no children ol school age
General Brownell in a emigres- ; The children of 37 Senators and 
sional hearing several months ago Representatives attend public 
for sending his children to a pri- schools in the District of Columbia 
vale school while openly advocate j of this number, 20 come from 
ing desegregation of public schools j Soutliei 11 states.

In tile recent hearings of the 
House District subcommittee, of 
which williams is a member, he an- There were 40 children of Repre- 
nounced that President Eisenhow
er's grandchildren went to private 
segregated schools. He also con
tended that Vice President Nixon's 
children went to a public sevhool 
which might never be integrated. 
Major John Eisenhower, son of the 
Ptesident, lives at Ft Belvoir. Va.. 
where schools are integrated, said 
Williams, but he sends his children 
to a private Episcopal school hi 
Alexandria.

Complying witli Withams - re
quest to make a study of children 
of high ranking officials in public 
schools, Corning discovered that 
there are only four cabinet officers 
with children of school age

Aneording to Corning's figure.'

¡sentetlves, 16 of Senators, five of 
I Cabinet officers, five of White 
J House aides and one of a District 
j Commissioner attending public 
i schools in D. C last year.

! The children of the other two 
District Commissioners attend in-

I tegrated Denominational schools.
I Corning gave no record of die 

number of Congressional children 
attending school back in their home 
districts.I

Saturday, Odobar 20, 1956 • I

TETE-A-TETE —William V. S. Tubman (seated center). Prmidenl ol Liberia, accompanied by 
his wile (shown h«re). daughter and niece, recently made a (our-day state visit to Franc« Among 
those present to greet the Liberian chief execubve at the Hotel D« Ville in Paris was French Pres
cient Ren« Coty (left) and veteran diplomat Marcel Cachan. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO).

Homemaker Hints
COUNTER-POJ NT'

Fed up witli counter hunger? If 
so, there are two helpful fellows 
in the community who can gratify 
your appetite (or mon- kitchen, util- 

ilty and bathroom counter space: 
your ceramic tile contractor and 

I your carpenter The first can sur- 
' face existing counters and expanded 
space with real tile — a material 

1 .............. ... . . . ,,

I Of this group, Vice President 
¡Nixon's two girls go to the Hor- 

; ace Mann public school Although 
, there are no Negro children en
rolled there at present because of 
the restricted residential area, there 

; is no law agabist integration.
Interior Secretary Frederick 8«»-! ¡¡Mt'beautifies ^"’room and "defies 

ton s son also goes to tliat school damage from heat, water or wear 
I Agiiculture Secretary Ezra Taft The carpenter can extend existing 

Benson's two daughters go to pub- counters or build new ones.

Eleanor “V■

Write Tour Problems To Eleanor 
at 210 Auburn Ave», N.E., Allanta, 
(la.

LOVE

1 they loll around the home, rending 
I the Sunday newspaper, listening to
1 the radio er looking at television It 
is no wondi r that the children soon 
rebel against being "sent" to some- 

; thing in which their parents show 
, no interest and value so little.
BIBLE SHOW PIECE

Too often, also, the Bible is just, 
a show piece in the family book-1 

¡ca e or on the living-room table, 
ut ver opened until Hie pastor calls 
or some disaster occurs. Religious 

i mutters are never mentioned in 
, family discussions, unless In a cri-1 
tical tone. Hiid God's name is never I 

' used, except as a curse word. This I 
should not lx" Parents should 
"rain up" their children in the way 
they should uu. so that when they 

, are old. they will nut depart from 
that wav Parents who would not 

j think of neglecting the education 
'ol their cliildri n. who often sacrifice 
greatly to provide Hie very best in 
the way of a rollege education, often 
(■■ vei glj' ■ -< i ' ini thoiiglit to their 
religious education, which is, by far, 
of more importance to their child

Law enforcement officials point to 
the breakdown of the modern home 
us the direct cause of our present- 
dav juvenile delinquency problem 
Too many parents ate so concerned 
with making a living for their chil
dren that they arc overlooking the 
more important task of making a 
home for them. The late President 
Coolcdgw once declared:

"Th* t’ue civic center of our mu- 
nicipalitics will be found, not in 
some towering edifice with stately 
approaches, nor in broad avenues 
flanked with magnificent man
sions. but around the family altar 
of the American home, the source 

I of that strength which has marked 
our national character, where, above 
all else, Is cherished faith in the 
tilings not seen "

I

I

L-

Four Women Working
In D. C. For Demos

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN i
WASHINGTON - (ANP) -Four 1 

Negroes were observed working 
this week at the busy headquarters 
of volunteers for Slcvenson-Kefau- 
ter

One was Miss Bcrnadine Johnson, 
tn attorney from New Jersey, who 
before the campaign Jx’gan was 
employed on the Senate Juvenile 
Delinquency subcommittee headed 
by Senator Estes Kefauver

Another was Mrs. Viola T Polk, 
a retired government employee, 
who Is * full-tune volunteer.

"This Is my first effort in poli
tics." said Mrs rolk "But I have 
•Iwnys been interested In the par
ty I thought this was a wonder
ful opportunity to do something 
to help Mr. Stevenson and Mr 
Kefauver get elected, since I can't 
vote"

1 A native Washingtonian. Mrs. 
Polk has never had the opportuni
ty to cast a vote. After having been 
in the government for the past 24 

I years, she has never before had 
the chance to work in any cam
paign.

She thinks this is wonderful ex
perience because she meets so 
many interesting people. She has 
met Mr Stevenson personally and 
was greatly impressed with his 
sincerity.

"I think he will make a 
President," she emphasized, 
has taken a ftrm stand on 
rights," and she thinks he is sin- campaign" she said.

I cere on the school question
Mrs Polk said her work

1 is processing new prospects 
gtsted by people who are already 
members of the volunteers.

Mrs. Mary Poal Stevens lias been 
with the Volunb'cis since (lie head
quarters opened on Sept. 27. She 
Is a paid staff member working as 
an assistant to Hie head of the 
Accounting Department.

I Until four, years ago Mrs Ste
vens did accounting work in New

; York City, Then she came io 
Washington where she worked in 
the Medical school at Howard Uni
versity and in the office of the 
Secretary.

She Is now a senior student in 
the law school of George Washing-J 
ton University. Recently she 'was 
invited to serve on the Law Re
view. a campus publication. Only- 
senior students with high ratings 
are offered lira opportunity to work 
on. Hye Review and write articles 
for It.

Mrs Stevens is the first Negro 
student to be admitted to the Nu 
chapter of Kappa Beta PI Sorority 
at George Washington U. The so
rority had to change Ils charter 
to admit Mrs Stevens

t She said she is liiterosted in poli- 
■ tics and felt that working with 
tills organization would enhance 
her legal trend.

! Tills is the lust time she lias 
'seen inside of a political

there 
suit-

I

good 
"He 
civil ever

Lift your arms to the stars 
And
Not

give an Immortal shout; 
all Ihr veils of darkness

Washington Backing Ike
BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - 
Booker T Washington's daughter 
stated Ulis week that she is "avail
able'' to do whatever she can to 
help reelect President Elsenhower, 
although she lias not oUicially en
tered the campaign. 7 - ~

the

Mr. 
lus 
tn-

Vou

put your beauty out!
• • * •

are armed wilti love, with 
love,

Nor all the powers of late 
Can touch you with a spear 
Nor all the hands of hate.

• 640

What of 
Hrll and 
Trample 
Ride

i

good and nil. 
Heaven above? 
them with love! 

over them wl"’
IL

DREAMED OF

night as I slept,

D. A.

you

This announcement was made at 
the White House Thursday morn
ing after Mrs. Portia Washington 
Hitman had met informally with 
the President.

allowed to be sold by the founda
tion for $l 00 This gt.e the foun
dation a 50 cents profit on 
sale of each coin.

She said she talked with 
Truman about music, about 
daughter. Margaret, wiw wag
teiested bi entering a music career.

Mrs Pittman said a music career. 
Berlin, Germany, and once served 
as director of the Tuskegee Choir. 
File said she had also taught mu
sic at the Booker T. 

: high school in Dallas.

Mis. Pittman Is a native of 
Tuskegee and blasts of being the ’ 
first baby born on the campus of *, 
that institution She Is a graduate 

I of Bradford University She now 
resides in Washington, D C-

Wash mg Kp
Texas.

Talladega Pres. 
Will Speak Al 
Tougaloo College

TOUGALOO. Miss. - Dr Arthur 
D. Gray, president of Talladega 
College. Talkutega’ Alabama, dis
closed that “The Education of Free 
Men"-is the subject of the addres.1 
he is preparing to deliver at the 
Inaugural ceremonies of Dr. Sam
uel C Khicheloe. seventh president 

, of Tougaioo Southern Christian 
College.

J Dr Gray will speak at 10 o'clock 
Saturday morning, October 20, in 
Woodworth Chapel.

Di Gray is a celebrated speakei 
vho is often described as a man 
who Ims something to say and 
knows how to asv It. He is a mem 

j her ol the Executive Committee of 
th'' IntemationaT Congregational 

Coi’iicil. ot the Board of Directors 
' if the Franklinton Congregational 
i Community Center, and of the 
Board of Difectors, Alabama Coun- 
II on Human Relations.
A noted minister. Dr. Gray has 

served as pastor of the Plymouth 
CongiTgatioiial Church. Washing
ton. D C.. and the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Chicago. He is list 
cd in the current WHO'S WHO IN 
AMERICA.

I
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Trade Group Asks National
Meeting At A. And T. College
STATE TRADE GROUP 
ASKS NATIONAL MEET 
FOR A. AND T COLLEGE

GREENSBORO. N. C. - The 
North Carolina Industrial Organi
zation, holding its annual meeting 
here at A and T. College last 
Saturday, (Oct. 6), voted to in
vite the American Youth Indus
trial Education Association, the par
ent group, to meet in the State next 
year.

In extending the invitation, the 
group suggested Greensboro and A. 
end T College as site of the nation
al meet, to be held in late "April of 
1957.

Othcrt matters taken up at the 
sessions lncludeed plans for the 
State Trade and 
sponsored by the 
regularly at the 
Initial reports on
dent handbook being produced by 
the North Carolina Trades and In
dustrial Teachers Association and 
received reports from retiring of
ficers.

The handbook report was pre-

I

Talent Contest, 
group and held 

college, heard 
a proposed stu-

sented by Dr. W. D. Bryant. Wil
mington. president of the teachers' 
organization. J R Taylor, assistant 
State supervisor of Trades and In
dustrial Education, with headquar
ters here Ait the college, delivered 
a principal address to the group.

Newly elected officers included: 
Dwight Sapp, Oreensboro. presi
dent; Edward Richardson, Warren
ton. vice-president; Barbara Pratt 
Durham, secretary; Randolph Bul
lock, treasurer; Alfred Carroll. War 
renton. parliamentarian; Coy Smith 
Durham, historian, Samuel Davis 
Warrenton, reporter and Clyde 
Smith. Warrenton, song leader.

Emerging from the timer office 
of the Chief Executive. Mrs Pitt
man was surrounded by reporters 
who wanted to know what site 

i bilked with Mr. Eisenhower about.
HER REPLY

"Nothing particular," was her re
ply "I wanted to talk with him 
because he is such a great man 
and such a great President Not 
only (hat. but he is a Christian 
gentleman."

Last
I dreamed of you;
I dreamed of your smile 
And your personality too;
I dreamed of your eye«
So drramy and bright
I dreamed of you *A I slept last

night.
I dreamed of your long beautiful 

black hair,
dreamed ol your figure beyond 

compare;
1

1

I

dreamed of you and me, and 
the moon mi bright

that we hugged anddreamed 
kissed last night.

wish that0. how I 
would come true

Fur fimi only knows 
you.

my

.low

drrain

I love

—M.
j Nute tu readers:

These two lyrics on !uve were 
composed by two local high 
school teen-age tuiys. Rut ‘Elran-

or is not releasing llie full 
names of the composers until 
wthorship Is certified. These 
are two of the must beautiful 
love poems that Eleanor has 
ever read.

She said she thanked tile Presi
dent for the many nice tilings 
which had been done In memory 

; of her father during liis adminis
tration. Among the things ahe 
mentioned was the Issuance o( the 

(Booker T. Washington stamps and 
the Preaident'» approviti of a $225 - 

1000 congressional appropriation fot 
the centennial celebration of 
Washington.

> "Had--Juy father lived," Mrs. 
1 Pittman »aid. "he wou'd have been

100 years old in April." Washing
ton was 
Va. His 
made a 
plained.

Mrs. Pittman identified herself 
as president of the imxjk. . »
Washington Foundation. This ts a 
foundation, she explained, set up 
for the purpose of providing 
scholarships to deserving students

She was accompanied to 
White House by 
secretary of Hie

I

born in Franklin County, 
birthplace has now been. 
National shrine, she ex

the 
Earl W Howard. 
Foundation

RIGHÎÂM
InfveryWav
—Insite, flavor
limi'ge Special

SIJOSEPH
M61RIN

M'.ir.ng'lffil ÇHIURMJ
flavor, accurate
dosage Try it'

World's Largest Selling Aspirin for Otkhi
—... »■-*-

Dear Eleanor,

I am f8 years of age. My hus
band is 21. We have beir. married 
lor two years.

I am expecting a taby soon. He 
is a very < ruel person; he even 
refuses to buy enough iood. I am 
,o tired of bi'ing hungry

My baby is expected most any 
day now and I have no one to 
«lay with me. I luve no relatives

When the baby comes. I am 
| eavitig for I am tired of being 
' ;rca,ed 'like a dog " I will ilegal- 
| lyi force him to support the*baby 

and me.

The Soviet Union has promised 
300,000 tons ol wheat to Youqsla- 
via. Belgrade had appealed to 
Washington [or the grain without 
success.

Broken-hearted
Answer: Aliy man who will 

not be kind tn his wife when 
he Is expecting a baby or at any 
other time—Is not worthy of 
her attention, service <r love.

Why not have the pastor of 
your church to lad fully speak 
to your husband concerning 
his obligation to his family. 
Good results could im tact
fully gained.

recalled that lier 
White House was

Mrs. Pittman 
first visit to the 
with her father to see President'1 
Theodore Roosevelt. She again 
visited President Truman in 1946 
to thank him for permitting the 
issuance of the Booker T tyash- 
lngton coins

It might nu.tinbered that 
those half-d .its with the Booker I 
T. Washington profile weie Issued 
by the Federal Government tor lire 
regular 50 cents value, but were

Congressman Dawson 
Given Assistant

WASHINGTON. D C Charles 
J Wai I meh Executive Editor of 

I he MICHIGAN CHRONICLE was 
named Assi-tmt to Vice Chillman 

, William L Dawton of the Dcmo- 
I eratic National Committee this 
¡week. Mr Wait’mn will coordinate 

the campaign a <miles ol Congress
man Dnwsoh's of i - in addition to 
handling press re' t mis and pub- 
lirl’y. ...

To bare your husband or 
not i<> leave him is a question 
that yon alone must anawcj 
tuthorllies on the sul ject of 
marriage say that when good 
treatment has ceased, mi has 
love. W hen love is gone, so has 
the marriage. May God help 
you.

, If we liad no laulls. we should 
not take so mudi plcnsun tn nollhg 

j those of other».
Ln RnclitfoU' H'ild

SauttniilitfiM 
insKimwit 
First applications of Z«mo—a 
doctor'» soothing antlieptic — 
relieve Itch of surface (kin and 
scalp irritations. Zemo »top» 
scratching »nd so PVOtTY/l 

tealing. ¿CHIU

^-X\x Heal Faster 
F with
Nature’s Best Petroleum Jellynrri

wr-hlrm*? r*si RmIIS 
r.utlei? V*ikt»0lB»s» 
tanni* TrssbW»' W«sk 
n.rwisrH. MMMM aa 
ta tiret

MUSCLE MIN, SORENESS
Strengths —

HgUW,
Erba Streng.
Chddran's

A
Plough 
Product

A Tiering Ingredient Now In New Modern-Formula MUSTEROLE
Itenurkal'le GM-7 (gty- 
< 1 inunoMUcylatelplvs 
stimulating oil of mus
tard speeds quicker, 
deeper "baked heat" 
com.’o t. For the best 
in pain relief, rub on 
r.--v ’'usterole! Save 
<1.. la ce tobca.

Li LidftttC Ruk Hi CcmIr-
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. BY JANICE DAY

MANASSAS OBSERVES 
TENNESSEE STATE 
POETRY DAY

Gov. Frank Clement has
claimed Oct. 15 as Tenn. State 
Poetry Day The purpose of thi- 
day is to inspire those who lore 
poetry and interest those who do 
not. The Speech Department was 
in charge. There was an array of 
poems presented from the reper
toire of Tennyson, Poc, and other 
greats in the field of poetry. The 
choir sang beautifully The Lords 
Prayer, which was pantomined by 
a group of girls. The audience was 
deeply moved by the recitations of 
Leonard Young, Irma Dailey. Ger- 
thenla Hobbs. Garnett Gillespie 
and the entire Speech I Class 
JOHNNIE WRIGHT

* V a

ft

WHl
ROBERT 
"RUDY" 
ALLEN

9. Tom Boule
10. Carol Ghobton

NEWS
BY FRED GAITHERS

Court Refuses To Review
Gambling, Conspiracy Case

THANKS A MILLION-
I would take this opportunity to 

express my heart-felt thanks to all 
of you who showered me with your 
sympathies and get-well wishes dur
ing my recent illness. Thanks 
million!

pro- Marilyn Patterson has been seen 
in the company oi Joe Dukes. Won
der how Cookie is taking it? Holley 
Martin and Charles Moore seem io 
be nitting it off hard. Bobbye Hail 
doesn’t seem to be worried about 
anybody taking Robert Williams 
now and vice versa

Georgia Atkins' Bo is really wor- I f 

lied. I overheard him singing 
"Come To Me My Love.”

EveryoneXould like to knew why 
Verden? Watson 
Brown instead of

wants 
Stack?

Melvin

I

I

It seems as if
and Charles Washington are get
ting together again.

Dotatine Bÿker. how are you and 
Gentry setting along?

Georgia Darnels

NAMES IN THE NEWS

Mary Bolden • Jack Gibson

Gloria Demíre -Walter Bankhead 
Rosalind Jones - Ivory Hunt

Bettye Davis • Richard Mathis 
Lerline Ingram-William Ferguson 
Katie Bolden - Sainmie Field- 
Felicias Blakely - Lonnie Neely 
Hazel Delk -

IS CONFIDENT
Johnnie Wright, a junior and 

candidate for vice-president of the 
Student Council, 
has announced 
that he will still 
run for the office 
despite the ru
mors of his with 
drawals. He is 
standing firm 
with the fact that 
he is most cap
able and quali
fied. His most 
competent pam-
paign managers J. WRIGHT 
are Larry Turner and Evander Ford

More of Wright in Tuesday’s 
(dumb.
THE TIGERS STAND FIRM

Tlie Manassas Tiger Football 
squad has been scrimmaging inces
santly to keep in shape for their 
nextx game with Washington. Oct 
2« at Washington Stadium 
FIRST SENIOR AFFAIR

The Senior Close of Manassas is 
coming through with their first 
dance of the season, when they 
present A Pre-Halloween Masquer
ade Ball in the school cafeteria, 
Oct. 23. You will dance to the 
music ol Ben Branch and The Vel” 
tones. Advance admission. 65 cents 
at door 75 cento.
TEN TOP CAT SURVEY

1. Russell Peterson
2. Calvin Smith
3. Dennis Washington
4. James Green
5. Robert Frison
4. Clifford Banks and

Fabert Gentry
1. Thornton Kinnard
8. Joseph Kirk

t
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Shaving Is Slicker- 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
f BLUE BLADES 
I IN HANDY DISPENSER 

L wifkA vied-k/odt

Polio Vaccine 
Result Believed 
To Be A Help

I Salk vaccine appears to be able 
to reduce paralysis in polio, the 

■ Georgia Department of Health says. 
It also said that aurnu Lie first 

nine months of 1956 more than 
I twice as many people who weren’t 

vaccinated ir Georgia developed 
i polio than those who aad been 
| vaccinated.

I _ . , •

SARASOTA. Fla <INS) - Ar
thur Concelio, new managing di
rector’ of the Ringlin--’ Bros.. Bai - 
num and Bailey Circus. Wednes
day announced a new «chedule of 
year-long operations for the show.

Under the new plans, the .circus ^ drown from the refusol of the Supreme Court Monday to review
• •'ill lllnllrrllxr, t c clll-On oOHOi-ufn - ' - * \

«
By LOUIS LAUTIER

Washington Correspondent, Atlanta Doily World and 
NNPA News Service

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — The only significance to

will inaugurate three separate tours
of the U.S. begining in New York’s . . ■ k . . . . ■ .
Madi-on Square Garden April 3, conspiracy and bribery is that less than four fudges favored a 
1957. for 41 days. The show will review.
then plav arenas in Boston, Phila-1
delphia, Baltimore. 1
C, Raieigh, N. C . Charlotte. N.
C.. and Montgomery Alt.. .

Tills tour win end late, in June 
and the circus will return to Sara
sota for July. August and part of 
September before heading 
tour of the far west and south. 
The show will enter winter 
ters in Sarasota Dec. 15. .1

The third tour will begin Jan.
16 in Chicago, closing March 15 
after playing in cities across the 
midwest.

the conviction of two former policemen and six alleged gamblers

¡have served in thrariny and came 
back to school to complete then 
education The group is 96 struiw 

get-together tilt 
were, as follows.

Fred Gaither 
Julius BJrdsone 
Elbert Hubbard 

Otha Green 
Robert Wright 

Tony Washington 
Foster Brown 

i Edward Xestor 
Ch irlie

In a report issued on polio as it 
occurred in vaccinated and non
vaccinated persons between six 
months and 20 years, Health De
partment statistics she wed only 
nine vaccinated persons as against 
20 non-vaccinated ones who were

Washlnaton D 111 announcing the denial of a 
Char otte N 'Hx’tihon for review of the judg-

I ment of lower courts, the Su 
preme Court gives no reason for 

. dqing. / 
I The ‘

review because they think the deT 
°n a etalon -

accord
i may think the case presents no . 
substantial Federal question.' or the ( 

! record may be such tliat they do : 
qot think the case is a proper one 
tor review, or for any reason they 
may have in their minds.

Tlie effect ol the refusal of a re
view in the conspiracy and bribery, 
case was to leave' standing the | 
judgment of the United States 
Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia upholding the con
victions

Tlie appeals court said it examin
ed all of tlie contentions of the On May 23. 
petitioners and found that none arranged by

■ belonging to gamblers and gainbl- 
I ing establishments.
■ Later, Prather explained that tlie 
“x’s” appearing on the list were

i “turn in spots" of a numbers op
erator.

On April 16, 1954, Prather intro- 
jduced Thoman to Anderson. An
derson told Thoman lie wanted a 
guarantee on hta office and "drops.” 

- He gave Thoman 5500.
On April 18,1954, Anderson phon

ed Thoman that he had talked 
with Winston and King and they 
were willing to pay off.

On May 21. 1954. Anderson ar
ranged with Thom.ni to have the 
latter meet Winston. At the meet
ing the next day. Winston discussed 
the prices for police protection and 
said he would 
King.

and after a brief 
election of officers 

President 
Secretary 
Asst. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Bus Manager 
Chaplain 
Reporter 
Parliamental ;an 
Sergeant-nt-Arms 
Williams

JUNIOR RED ( ROSS 
Miss I CLUB REORGANIZES

' After each room had sent ....
representative, the club got together 
and reorganized for another schcol 
year. During tlie meeting. Sally Cue 
related her experiences to the group 
concerning her trip to Birmingham 
Alabama as a representative for tin 
Red Cross. Mi s Joyct—Fields also 
talked on her visit to the Ri d Cross 
Council meeting at LeMoyne Col
lege, and th“ election of officers 

| were as follows. 
President 
Vice-Prcs 
Secretary 
Aast. Sec. 
Journalist 
Chaplain 
Parliamentarian

THE VOICE

Joseph Jackson outstanding young j 
man about the school haTnuniied' 
the title of the Man with the Gold- 

n Voice. At 13 he 
learned to sing

u

( HARMING MISS C'LAl'DINE 
HESTER TAKES SPOTLIGHT

Today. I am happy to spotligiii 
the very versatile and talented Miss 
Claudine Hester, a member of the 
12-5A class and a senior of Booker 
T. Washington High School. She 

i is the daughter of Miss Mattie 
Bridges, 810 S. Lauderdale.

! Hester is active in
1 social life as well 
i ar school life. She 
I is a member of

Die Motor Club, 
Zozo Club. Cos
metology Club 

j an outstanding 
I majorette and 
, Tailback in Die 
, senior band. She 
is a member of
Person Avenue 
Church and of its choir. Her hob
bus are dancing and acrobatics ( 
s|u plans to become a Cosmetolo
gist After graduation Miss Hester 
plans to continue on with her career j 

. s a hair-stvlist. So hats off to Miss 
Claudine Hester, our spotlight fea-

' lurr of tile week
NEXT WEEK FEATURES JES

SIE WINSTON.

judges may vote Against a

quar-

of Ute lower courts is in 
with settled law, or they

FOR SA1.E — Roomy Two Bedroom 
Home, 3453 Redeoat Road ibetween 
Fratief and Raleigh i on Yellow Bu« 
Line Built of Concrete Blocks on 
concrete Slabs. Larxc. high lot (100

• H. by 178 fit TOTAL PRICE $5.500. 
(.ASH PAYMENT $500; $50 PER 
MONTH, (ail;

FAXON. KNOX AND DIVINE 
Room 111 ----- JA. 5-0157

10 N. MAIN BLDG.

1

Miss Hester

JOE DUKES AGAIN RETAINS 
NO 1 POSITION IN THIS WEEK S 
TOP TEN RATING.

1.
2
3.
4.

5
6.
7.
8
9

10.

Joe Dukes 
Bennie Neal 
Morie Blanchard 
Charlie Wilson 
Millon Fletcher 
Leslie Armstrong - 
Tom McGhee 
Willie Cooper 
Robert Rogers 
William Keen i .

MARSHIA CALDWELL PROVES 
AGAJN NO. 1 CHICK IN 
WEEKS RATING.

1 Marshia Caldwell
2 Beverly Coleman
3 Martha Owens
4. Lil!it Parker
5. Helen Taylor
6 Jessie Winston
7. Marie Gordon
8 Bertha Daniels
9. Claudine Hester

10. Earline Bennet
LONELY HEARTS

Charles Gwin. Bernestine Knox 
James Ellis. Josie Albright.
(LI BS CORNER 
VETERANS HOLD MEETING

A group Of young men met
re-organize the old club namely the 
Vet s Club of Booker T. Washing
ton. This is the fourth year for this 
club. It consists of young men who

THIS
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— Featuring —
Personal Appearance of Internationally Famed Rev. Clarence 
H. Cobb, minister of the First Church of Deliverance, Chicago, 
and his Popular Radio-TV Choir With Its 34-Professionally train
ed Voices.

THURSDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 8. 1956
Mason’s Temple, 938 South Mason Street 8:15 P. M.
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REV. CLARENCE H. COBB, noted Minister of Chicago, discusses plans for 
his first return to Memphis since boyhood days, with Executive Secretary I. O. 
Swingler, who went to the Windy City Io put final touches for his appearance 
with the 34-voice choir of the First Church of Deliverance for benefit of Abe 
Scharff YMCA.

Included on the concert program will be several selections composed by 
Rev. Cobbs, and dedicated to his host of Memphis friends who have looked 
forward for several years to having him visit here with his choir.

Guest Artists Will Include; The Pentecostal Ensemble under direction of 
Bishop J. O. Patterson.

Advanced Sale of Tickets...... ..............$1.00
Now Avoiloble at Abe Scharff YMCA and Established Professional and Business 
Hoces Over the City

General Admission (At the Door) $1,25

ulil The summer s..utdown. accord
ing io Concelio. will give circus 
star opportunities to perform at 
stale fair# in Michigan. Illinois, 
Iowa, Nebraska and Minnesota.

Lavern McDaniel 
Gwendolyn Hout s 

Joyce Fe lds 
Robbie Manedmi 

Jacquelyn Washburn 
Dorothy Gilmore 

Shirley Ward

Coijcello was ap)x>inted to his: 
new position last night in New 
York by circus head John " Ring- : 
ling North. He had left the show _ _
in 1953 after a policy disagreement Requiredi reversal, 
with North

Tlie new managing director of | 
’he famous circus will leave to-

- morrow lor a tour of eastern cities
1 to iron out final details for the
i shows. He said:

"Mr. North and J feel that under 
the new settip we will work out a 
plan to keep the greatest show on 
earth where it has always been 

at the front of the entertain
ment world.”

The announcement uy Concelio 
rndt’fi reports that Nortlrwas ne-

from li>t''iunc to . 
Caruso and Mario ] 
I miro re 
He took voice les- 
sons from Mi. Al- ’ 
bert Beeton who 
n o w resides in 
California, where 
he Continues her 
music He is a. 
member of the 12- 
10-A class arid is Joseph Jackson 
the son of Ml ,nd Mrs. Jo.-epii hospitals and peiial institution;

. . .. . ÿ j Ven It* I v-a ***x w
'«'dinas, fife» ? sell the circus.
voice les- U. 3 '■ Ji I

have to talk with

I
I The repoit noted "tlie signific

ance arises principally from the 
too small number of paralytic cases 

, among vaccinated individuals and 

, the too great number of non-para- 
I lytic cases tn the same group.”

Out of 29 vaccinated persons who 
developed t.clio. only nine of the 
group ’suffered paralysis. In the 
none-vaccinated cases, of 68 all 
but 22 were of the paialytic type.

victims of paralytic polio.

1954, at,? meeting 
Anderson between 

Thoman, Winston and King, King j 
told Winston to give Thoman $1,-1 
000, and Winston complied.

On June 3.1954, there was a con-' 
versation between Thoman and! 
King concerning protection for | 
King’s numbers business in Mon-! 
roe's precinct. On the same day., 
Anderson called Thoman to ask i 
about the arrest of Taylor. He 1 
also said he and several other i 

i numbers operators were worried, i 
$200 A MONTH

Later, the same day. Thoman |r------  •
asked Monroe a trout King, and Mon-'tlie Minifon. 
roe said he knew him. It was — 

| then agreed that King and Wins- 
Count one covered the . ton could move into Monroe's pre-

The conspiracy 'and bribery, of 
which the petitioners were convict
ed. were directed toward getting 
Lieut Todd O Thoman. Jr., ol the 
Metropolitan Police Department 
not to molest the six alleged gam
blers or their runners in the op
eration of their numbers business 
in the District of Columbia

Thoman pretended to be grant
ing immunity and 
demro to build up 
the petitioners

I
gathering evi- 
a case against

The department said, "whatever 
the interpretation, it is very clear 
that something has happened ”

cordings were made were turned 
over to Thoman’s superiors. A 
number of the recordings were 
played to the jury over objections.

The telephone conversations also 
were monitored and recorded by 
Thoman by means of an induction 
coil apparatus attached to the tele—, 
phone receiver and connected

I
I

To Vel Church Worker
i

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Friends 
throughout tlie nation last week 

' ¡>aid tribute to Stater Cora Lum- 
lcv. lor 30 .years an evangelist in 

.......... .. r.._ :__
Jackson. Sr Jowph is a member e^~nrrougiiout tlie nation, who died 
the Motor Club. Hi-Y. Cliap'.aiij of: here recently.
the senior class, and of his forte-1 
room. He attends the Mississippi 

j Blvd Christian Church where he 
sings in the junior choir. After 
graduation he plans to attend Tpn-I 

| ncssee A. I State College, where I 
he will further his studies in music.' 
His ambition is to become a concert,

1 artist or an actor So hats off to L
the man with the Golden Voice.

Sister Lumley. who made her 
home here, was noted for her evan
gelistic work in such institutions 
as the County Jail. Chicago, the 
Old Peoples Home. Pontiac. III., 
and similar places in Cassapolls. 
Mich., and elsewhere throughout 
the nation.- She also maintained 
a home in Jones, Mich.

Fire Kills Three 
Children In Virginia

UNION POINT. Vg. - iANP' -
Fire of an undetermined origin kill- 

! ed three children here last week 
1 while tlie father was at wijrk and 
the mother was at a grocery store 

j Sheriff L L. Wyatt of Greene
County who reported the incident! 

! last Friday, said a five-year-old girl I 
I was led out of the house by neigh- 
| bors.

The three died were Jo Ann Willis
, 4. Shirley, 3. and Sylvia. 18 months , 
I They were the children of Mr
and Mrs. Frank Willis.

Sister Lumley. 63. was born near 
Nashville. Tenn She began her 
evangelistic work early in the 1920s

Among her survivors are her hus
band. the Rev. Joseph Lumley. 
Chicago; a sister, Miss Annettej 

Reid; four nieces? and a nephew. 
Chester Jones, widely known in 
West Indian cricket circles here.

K . B - L - DIURETIC - POWDER 
For weak kidneys — bladder; Bed 
wetting; getting up at night; Fre
quent passages, oackaches, liver- 
recommended for adults and chil
dren. Box SI postpaid. _____
D. L. Hunter & Co.. P. O. Box 3112. 
South Macon Station. Macon. Ga.
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EHEQ Starts Sunday

3 Big Days!
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Starts Sunday

3 Big Days!
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AMATEUR NIGHT .WEDNESDAY

The indictment 
counts, f 
conspiracy. The other 18 counts 
"covered specific acts of bribery. 
Nine persons, including John ’Lef
ty) Winston, who was acquitted, 
me charged in the conspiracy 
count and were also charged with 
bribery in oneor more other counts.

The jury found only the police 
officers. Capt John B Monroe and 
George C. Prather, guilty of con
spiracy. Monroe also was convict
ed of three bribery charges. Pra- 
Uier was convicted of conspiracy.

Chaiies Anderson wbs convicted 
of three bribery chaises and ac
quitted of three. Buriie King was 

I convicted of one and acquitted of 
; one. Roger Simkins was convicted 
of four and acquitted of one. Al
bert H. (Real Estate) Smith, an 

. alleged white gambler, was convict- 
I ed of one.
'FOUR YEARS

Monroe was sentenced to impris
onment for 20 monUts to five years 
and fined $1.000; Prather, to 16 

1 months to four years and fined 
$500: Anderson and Simkins, to 
18 months to fqur and half years: 
King, to three years; Taylor. 15 
to 45 months, and Smith, nine 
months to three years.

Lieut. Thoman was the chief 
I prosecution witness. At the time 
of the alleged offenses, he was 
second in command of the gambling 

I and liquor squad and was charged 
With the duty of enforcing the 

I gambling and liquor laws in the 
i District of Columbia.

According to the record, on Oct. 
! 29. 1953. Lieut Thoman was ap

proached by Monroe, who was then 
in charge of Precinct No. 12. about 
obtaining protection money from 
gamblers.

Monroe brought Prather, who 
was at that time a detective as
signed to Precinct No. 13, into the 
scheme with a view of both him
self and Prather joining Thoman 
in carrying out a widespread plan 
of obtaining protection money from 
gamblers.

Prather, following Monroe’s plan 
personally s)x)ke to Thoman about 
it. At an arranged meeting with 
Prather protection money was pass
ed to Thoman.

Thoman reported this to his su
pervisors, and with them to the 
United States Attorney.

Oil Nov 17. 1953. Monroe turned 
over to Thoman a match pad con
taining a list o[ names, addresses, 
auto tag numbers, and telephone 
numbers Al) were identified as
■J),,.— — ... — - — ■ ■ ———

contained 19
The petitioners contended that 

i lhe telephone conversations, re
corded by Thoman. were "intercept

ed" within the meaning of tlie 
Federal Communications Act and 

I that, although the recordings were 
iK)t introduced in evidence. Tho- 
man’s testimony as to tlie acts and

I

u
i

I

I.
I

i

I

cinct if they paid Monroe $200 a 
Inonth. K

On June 9, 1954. Anderson called 
Thoman about Simkins and asked 
that Thoman meet Simkins. As 

’ a result of the' conversation, Tho- __________ _
; man met Simkins, who said he was j conversations at tlie meetings be- 
i willing to pay $500 a month for i tween himself and the petitioners, 
protection. | which were arranged by the phone

During au automobile ride, th’ . calls, was inadmissible as fruits 
(wo men picked up Smith. Smith ' Of the poisonous tree.” 
told Thoman he and Simkins were 
partners and were offering $500 The Court of Appeals dk, not jxiss 
a month because they anew Tho
man could give them protection. 
Simkins paid Thoman $500. 
. On June 23. 1954, Thoman met 
Winston, who agree to give him 
$100 monthly for Monroe.
PART PAYMENT

On June 29. 1954. an appoint
ment was made between Thoman 
and King, but Winston showed up 
instead of King, gave Thoman $500. 
and talked about the possibility 
that Taylor might make part pay
ment of tjie money.

On July 1. 1954. 'Thoman met 
Winston and Taylor. Winston gave 
Thoman $100 for -Monroe Taylor 
said he would pay $500 monthly 
for protection. He sent it to Tho
man through Winston.

July 3, 1954. Anderson and Sim
kins met Thoman. They each paid 
him $500. Simkins said he and 
Smith were no longer partners.

July 7. 1954. Taylor met Thoman 
and persuaded him to take $300 a 
month until he could get straight
ened out. For that sum King and 
Wiriston were to be protected as 
well as Taylor because they were 
Taylor’s partners.

July 9. 1954. Tliomafi met Mon
roe and gave him the $100 he had 
received from Winston.

Aug. 18. 1954. Winston gave Tho
man $600. $100 of of which was for 
Monroe. Thoman gave tlie money 
to Monroe the next day.

Aug. 19. 1954. Binikins gave Tho
man $500.

Sept, 9. 1954. Winston gave Tho- 
1 man $600. $100 of which was for

Monroe.
i Sept. 14.1954. Thomau gave Mon

roe $100. on the same day, Sim-
I kins gave Thoman $500.

Many of the meetings between 1 
Thoman and the petitioners were | 
recorded on small spools of very 1 
thin magnetized wire by means ol 
a Minifon — a device consisting 

i of a small pocket-sized recorder 
I powered by batteries.

Tlie spools upon which the re-

i

I

103 PROOF CAVALIER

•lif

Sp&fa /'M CO/nhWitS

This 103 Proof Covolier ij the latest Vodka 

«•motion ... it's the Proof that's changing 

the vogue in Vodka drinks! Your favorite 

Martini recipe moy coll for 5 ports Vodka to 

1 port Dry Vermouth but, whatever the ratio, 

stir with Cavalier and notice the difference! 

Smoother, testier, Cavalier Vodka... in the 

dramatic "ribbon V" bottle. Try it today!

Ci American as o cigor store Indian

»

CAVALIER

on the question of whether Tho- 
man's recordings of telephone con
versations to which he was a party 
constituted an "interception" with
in the meaning of the Federal Com
munications Act. because, it held,

Thoman’s testimony ass not th« 
product of the interception but 
what he himself heard, and wi" 
therefore admissible. •

WEST TENN. CME 
CONFAB HELD HERE

The 15th annual West Tennessee 
Conference of die Christian Met
hodist Episcopal Church is being 
held here now thru Sunday at the 
Rock of Ages CME Church, Scott 
and Princeton.

Some 500 ministers and lay lead
ers are in attendance. Senior CME 
Bishop J. Arthur Hhmlett is pre
siding. Church appointments for 
next year will be announced at 
Sunday’s meeting

I

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Ease Pain* of Headache 4 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with W. 
Quick Acting STANBACK

Test STANBACK »raimt 
any preparation you’ve 
ever used ... See how 
quick relief comes.

5"? STANBACK
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Warriors And Hamilton Wildcats In Weekend Prep Tilt
T

- r~
I

Along The
Bethune Cookman

Fri.; St. Augustine Idle
l

Sports Trail
BY SAM BROWN

The St. Augustine Thunderbolts 
> making a determined bid for 
^championship of the Prep 
Rue They played like real 

hauipiun'. in their game against 
he Douglass High Red Devils, a 
lam which had their eyn on the 
file. So, in succesion the Thun- 
prbolts have disposed of their 
kree most trouhh »ome opponents 
) downing the Melrose Golden 
wildcats, the Washington Warriors

I

By Rain, Cold
DAYTONA BEACH Fla. - Italn 

and wet grounds did not stop Coach 
Matthews from sending his unbea- 

| ten and untied charges through an 
| hour long scrimmage this after- 
I noon In rain, falling in sheets. Ma- 
I ihews drilled his Wildcats on 01- 
j tense, which waa lacking in last 
¡Saturday's game against Benedict 
Collage Wilde the .Cats drew probe 
‘.'or defensive work, the couch was

ftd the Douglass Red Devils.

[For years the Thunderbolts have 
(eyed good ball, but seemingly it 
Isn't quite good enough to stop 
le powerhouse teams that Melrose 
as producing, as so they were 
treed to let someone else take the 
fiver's seat Now, it appears that 
ley have that added something,

icking the past few years, and 
'ill take charge of tilings them- 
llves.

True they have two more assign
tents before they can wrap up the 
tie and the honors that go with 

: in up-and-coming Manassas and 
wdnss Hamilton, chores that will 
Ike too much of obstacles in 
heir quest for the title, on the

strength of the bland of football 
they have been playing.

Coach W. P. Dorter and his m- very dissatisfied about their offen- 
sistants have dnnr a fine job in «|ve work On defense, they were 
developing the material with which o rough that the opposition could 
they have to work into a con ten- penetrate no deeper than the Wild- 
der for the league title. One can cats' 30 yard line ’Hie Benedict 
readily see that the team is well Tigers gave a good try. but big 
coached and disciplined. Then too. linesmen like Tackle. Jake Brown; 
thr coaches Job perhaps somewhat Guard. Bruce Butler and Center, 
harder as they don't have the re- Henry Rainey wrecked pure havoc 
serve strength of some of the oth- with the opposition offense

I er teams After all there is a cer- ~ 
tain superiority to numbers. ! Ol> offen»’ ™ OP

In all their previous games the) <and Ute field at will, until 
have played a shady game of foot- ' •J'vy l‘in,p ^thln scoring dstance 

ball, going about their task in a 
business-like methodical way with 
that confidence in themselves that 
is so necessary lor victory. They 
presented a cool. > alm and collected 
approach as they outmaneuvered 
their opponents and went on 
victory.

Perhaps, their last big obstruct-1 that new fullback will be moved up 
ion between them and the league io 0|>en the game Saturday 
championship will be their tusale 
with the Manassas Tigers slated for I , — ...................• — |»»rii«« a uuiuiiiaiuia unnu imuu-
Washington Stadium Friday Nov-' ^ln not ae£ into the scrimmage le(j them last ye r by the Warriors

_  IxZll i AHAA ii.A I I is A - I . . . . ■

in

I then the offense bogged down In 
order to develop sn offense for the 
undefeated Rattlers whom they 
meet Saturday in Jacksonville in 
the Florida Classics. - October 20

11956. lite coaches are preparing to 
t0 i make some changes in the back-

I field. Several Freshman were tried 
| today at Q-back and it is definite

BY BI1J. LITTLE
I With the Douglass Red Devils 
| virtually eliminated from the prep 
league titl^ race the St Augustine 
Thunderbolts lone ptusuer is Mel- 

jrose At this point the defending 
Gulden Wildcats need nothing short 
<•1 a miracle to aid them in their 
desperate bid to retain their cham
pionship. Tiie Bolts would Jiave to 
lose one of Its remaining two games 
lor Melrose to tic them and lose 
all ot them (or the Orange Mound- 
ers to take it all Of course Mel
rose would have to win their re- 
inaining two frays also.

The Catholics seemed to be
since they will be going against 
currently winless Hamilton and 

I twice beaten Manassas while Mel- 
iinse tackles Doupla-s and the_Book 
| er I' Washington Warriors The 
Warriors have an outside chance 
since they haven’t lost but one 
game thus far. St. Augustine will 
be idle litis week The rest will 
allow tile snial) Cuthoik' squad to 
heal its ijuries and buth sears after 
three straight weeks of tension 
packed football v,

Tlte only games carded for this 
week pita Melrose and Carver of 
Tuftelo, Miss, and to-night's (Fri
day i battle at Washington Stadium 
between Hamilton and Washington 
Th» Meliikse-'gume which marks 
their Homecoming celebration was 
scheduled for Thursday of this 
week.

In the Hamilton-Washington 
■ clash the Wildcats will be out to

i prep diadem.
| Should quarterback Calvin Boyce 
'find the rant» with his bullet pass. 
' es Hamilton could make it an inter- 
; («Ung evenng. Huuiilton lias hud 
-trouble trying Ip protect Lends in 
their previous losses In all Uuee

I they scored first. Their most mem
orable jtoof was when they blew 

ju 12-0 margin to Douglass with five
minutes left to play

j On the other iund a slow devel
oping Wisliuiguai eleven hus yet 

¡to dbplay it's peajt perfoimance 
They showed rent spun m coining

II ack agaiivi Douglass, however, 
tiie Red Devils contributed as 
much to their dowuiall as inflicted 
by the Warraus. Idle lust week

|teach Bui Fowklcs had tune to po
lish up his newly converted quar
terback Rick Mu-on Mason showed 
tome promise' against Douglass but 
his play selection kept the Wash- 
in.’ton partisans hysterical.

With a little experience under his 
bell (he six-foot four null signa) 
caller may develop into one of the 
circuit’s outstanding field generals 
FRIT l.l 4GVE STANDINGS 
TEAM
St Augu-tme 
Melrose •
Douglass 
Washington 
Manassas 
Hamilton
41.1. GAMES

I

W
3
2
2
1
1
0

• Saturday, Oclobar 20, 1956 • 7
TT

1.
0
1
2
1
2
1

T
0
0
0
0
0
0

PCT
1000
667
500
500
333
000

NO HIDING PLACE — Everybody laughed last spring when Dodger pitcher Don Newoatnbe 
(right) "hid" from his manager. Walter Alston, behind the broad shoulders of catcher Roy Cam
panella. But recently Don hasn't been laughing, and he's found no hiding place from trouble. 
The Dodgers' 27-game winner was knocked from the box in two innings of his first World Series 
start against the Yankees, and is boing sued lot the alleged assault of a parking lot attendcnl 
shortly thereafter. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO).

There wax not one Wildcat, who I avenge a humiliating defeat hand-

LOANS
-ON-

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Nights 
Until 8:00 P. M.

"Closed All Day Saturday"

DIXIEJ rt

2 MADISON . JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED ■
HOME OPERATED

ember 9. This game could deter
mine the league championship.

i We ate not losing sight of the 
fact that the Thunderbolts have 
a game with the Hamilton Wild- 

I cats also, but on the basis of pre- 
[vious performance, they shouldn't 
l have too much trouble in getting 
1 by die Hamilton boys. Quoting a 
I baseball phrase, someone asked. 
I “Is Hamilton still in the league?”

We are not overlooking the ele
ment of surprise lhat accompanirs 
all sporta »vents, and in prep foot
ball it is as profound as you will 
find it any place. So. It is possible 
for the Hamilton boys to be favored 
with aforrmentioned element, with 

| the results that they turn on their 
tormentors with thr Thunderbolts 
thr victims. Don't say it can't hap
pen. (Baseball again) Didn't thr 
St Louis Cardinals knock thr Mil
waukee Braves out of the Nation
al League pennant?

| According io all the standards 
of the game, the Thunderbolts are 

j in a good place to rapture the 
1 league title although their remain- 
I ing opponents are not going to 
I standby and play dead. From where 
I we sit it appears that the Thunder- 
’ taolus have the inside track and 
¡should finish the season undefeat- 
1 ed in league play.

I

OFFICIAL
BALLOT

This is Th» ONLY OFFICIAL BALLOT which
ill Be Recognized During The Contesi.

9

bKy Selection for Memphis' Most Outstanding

High School Backfield Star for 1956 is:

NAME

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE, ONLY.

PLEASE PRINT-DO NOT WRITE.

My Selection for Memphis' Most Outstanding

High School Lineman for 1956 is:

NAME ■r

IGH SCHOOL TEAM
I

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE ONLY.

„ . PLEASE PRINT-DO NOT WRITE, 
w

My Selection for Memphis' Most Outstanding

High School Coach For 1956 is:
% -

»

NAME

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE ONLY.

PLEASE PRINT-DO NOT WRITE.

Matthews believes that the poo 
showing against Benedit t last wee 
eouid be due to the (act that th 
team was pointing beyond tha 
game to the Florida Oame, there 
by. taking Benedict lightly.

Texas Southern
Gridders
Steers,

TYLER. Texas — Texas

took to the air to beat down Texa: 
College in a Southwestern Confer 
cnee game here Saturday afternoon 
The final store was 44-20

Texas Southern jumped off to
31-0 halltime lead by scoring 
touchdowns in the first quarter. T 
SU scored the first time they re
ceded the ball. Alexander T. Dtp- 
ley returned a punt 20 yards Co Tex- 
as College 22. Earnest Lang got 18 
to the 4 yard line. Johnny Felder 
got 4 and Ute touchdowns. A hold
ing penalty nullified Lang's 1st ex
tra point and his second lcll short 

j for a 6-0 TSU opened aerial at
tack for the next tour scores. An 
8 yard pitch from Durley to William 
Glossom pot number 2 after a 
sensational catch by Felder to set 
up the TD Giossom grabbed two 
ether touchdown passes from Dur- 
ley in the firsf half, one lor 6 

, yards and the other a 25 yard 
heave. Glossom's fourth touchdown 
catch was a 17 varder from fresh
man quarterback Clarence Macon,

Six of the seven touchdowns were 
scored by air: Hollis Felder 
one for 2 yards and one

I yards.

St. Augustine 
Melrose 
Douglass 
Manassas

4
5
3
2

o 
1
3
3

Ì
0
0
0

1000
750
500
400

I Manager Monte Irvin of the 
I major leaguers announced that Joe

r Allhoti’h their record shows that Hamilton I 3 0 250
they don't have too mans gus lor Washington 1 3 0 290

f combatting umiliatlons never-the- St OllING 1 EADI'HS
* less Hamilton will be takihg dead TDs I'AT Total
• aim on Washington The Wildcats Hunt <Douela.'.st 3 2 20

ltave not played up to advance no- Squalls (Doui’lasst 3 2 20
itce- so (ar this season and to Moore (Melrose) 3 2 20
break out of tlieir slump against Doggett (Mcnassast 3 fl 18
the Warriors couldn’t lie sweeter J Jones iCathollci 2 1 13
However, that would be a big or- Webb (Hi'milton) 2 0 12
del in view of the fact that Ham- Boone tCatholii) 2 0 12,
ilton has beaten Washington on- Armour tMelrose) 2 0 12

. lv once in history, that It) vears J. H Joins (Done) 1 1 7
[ Igo when the Wildcats won the Denton (Catholic) 1 1 7

Major League All Stars
Jin Return Game Friday

The Major League All-Stars will Black of (he Cincinnati Rcdlegs
piny-â Teturn engagement against would hurl for the ma lor lea Ulf
the Negro American League All- All-Stars.

, Stars Friday night at Majtin Sta-
. chum. Game time is slated for 7:45 Bob Boyd of (lie Negro Anteil-

.a 1*111 unnecessary and Crear returned to

Johnny Crear, Louis Holmes ‘»ufavoritehaifb.ek^ition.

In the 1955 campaign Crear

Lead Xavier Gold Rushers waa not only the high «corine

can Leaguers, said he would like

ly use Ace Robinson or Kelly I 
Searcy, both left handers in the 
Friday night game.

tak'ni!
lol Jll

RALPH BRANCA,
DIXIE HOWELL

NEW YORK - (INS) - Tht 
Brooklyn Dodgers announced Wed 
nesday the sale of pitcher Ralph 
Bianca and catcher Dixie Howell 
to St. Patil of the 
soda I ion.

American As-

bark of the Goldrush, but ni 
voted the coveted honor of theRonald Chenier, nn the 

during the first three 
There is little doubt 
minds of sports loving

NEW ORLEANS. La. - Entered 
among the most outstanding back- 
cf the current pigskin season are 

I the names of Johnny Crear and 
Louis Holmes of Xavier University 
in New Orleans. LoulMana The, 
cally season success of thr Gold
rush, including the s|)ectaeular vic- 

1 tory over the highly rated South
ern University of Baton Rouge 
Louisiana, has IFcn thr result ol < 

j excellent team spirit nnd coopera- 
'(ion in general; but may be narti- 
ctilarly contributed to the perilous back to September 1»53 when he 
performance of Crear and Holmes

♦ • ♦«

Mort Valuable Player. There

son of 
bench 
games. 
In the
fans when the 1956 season ends 
l.ouia Holmes will have little 
competition in being rated all 
SIAt’. lop consideration for 

NAU honors, and possible All-
American berth

» • • »
The story of Johnny erear dates

1

to believe that 
be retained by

Is every reason 
this honor will 
the speedy halfback thio year.

In thirty-eight attempi« Crear 
has gained 245 yards with an 
average of 64 per trial.

In the opening game of the 
season with Tuskegee Institute, 
quarterhack l ouis Holmes pass
ed to three of the four Xavier 
touchdowns and returned a 
pun( for forty-two-yards. The 
excellent pinpoint puntinf com
pleted a full day of dramatic 
activity for, this Junior from 
Mobile, Alabama. His field gen
eralship has kept a worthwhile 
first airing quarterback, in per-

entered Xavier University as a 
freshman from Hudson High School 
in Selma. Alabama Crear broke in
to the first string lineup In the 

I second game of the season and has 
been a regular from lhat time un
til now Realizing the potentials 
of this great back. Coach Alfred 

; c Priestley placed him in the 
quarterback position tn 1994 In 

1< rder to assure the possibility of 

four running backs. However, the 
coming >of the freshman sensation 

I Louise Holmes made this move

POLL THE PLUS 
OR STOMACH UPSET 
Half-alive, headachy. when constipa* 
¡ton aoun stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves constipation orernipht 
Helps sweeten »our stomach too. 

iuittw St«Mrt SwrttiMi Works Ov^nUftK
N<> harsh griping Made from pur» 

vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but 
gently uncurks clogged intettlMa. 
Brings comforting relict in morning 
Then life looks sunny agalnl (let 
Blark-Ui aught today.

•In 1‘owtrr or OrinnlatM /ora «■» 
nee in nm>. Mw-lo-faln Tabirtt. tool

When ronnUntta 
___________________ noun eklidrri. i at- 
prtloa v >d dupoil'.uh. nt imp or Kuk- 
Drnunht. Thnt lui« thia hoenr-nwra Mt

FOR CHILDREN

I

• i 
i * I .

Í

’ J 
I

I

Bobby Tlioin- 
that won the 
pennant play-I

Texas College scores came 
fourth period against TSU reserves I 
A 61 yard pa-s, Charles Smith to 
Frank Woodson scored the first. A 
Cicero Intercepted Macon’s pass1 
and raced 35 yards for number 2 I 
and Smith’s pass to Henry Jack- 
son accounted for Number three

in the

Durley had his best day as a 
passer. The junior quarterback toss
ed for 5 touchdown passes, com
pleted 9 out of 11 losses for 161 
yards while playing approximately 
two quarters.

Branca, victim of 
son’s famous homer 
1951 Nr.tionil League 
off for the New York Olanta over

I the Dodgers, had been out of base

bail for more than a year alien 
he rejoined the Brooks near the 
end of last season.

He served primarily as a bat
ting practice pitcher.

Howell, a catcher-coach at Mon
treal. also was added late in the 
season by the Dodgers as catching 
insurance.

j TSU rolled up 25 first downs. 290 
. yards rushing, 215 yards passing 
while holding Texas College to

190 yards rushing. ISO yards passing 
1 and 10 first downs.

i Tiie Dodgcra also assigned Army
bound infielder Bog Aspromonte 

j to Montreal and brought up four 
, minor league farmhands — eMrh- 

er Joe Pignatano and shortatop 
j Bob Lillis from St Paul, pitchei 

Bob Darnell from Portland and 
I outfielder James Koranda from 
Fort Worth.

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN:

Liquors
I

I

«

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

of —
WINES—GINS-RUMS-CORDIALS-BOURBONS

SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES
"SPIRITS LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY." 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

HARRY’S
LIQUOR STORE

/

194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station

-<

I
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More On School Curriculums
Reactions from editorials and letters dealing with the uni

formity in curriculums in white and colored schools continue. In 
that it is shown that there was already on awakening fo that 
effect and we are thefore calling attention to another feature long 
neglected in our educational structure.

Ever since the first World War, when it was realized that if 
danger struck, it would find us "too late witlfToo little," there 
has been o demand that the youth of the nation be provided 
with some form of military training more effective and positive 
than the Boy Scout movement.

Military authorities taking a cue from those defense minded 
nations that had not rested so heavily on ocean barrier security 
policy as an insurance against war, began to mold sentiment in 
fovor of formal training for the teen-agers, the high school and 
college lads. While at first there was opposition to such "war 
appetizing” measures as the pacificists called them, the sentiment 
gained proportion ond presidents of colleges, principals of high 
schools found in it an excellent incentive to accelerate their pro
grams and the help in building up a healthy attendance.

Once inducted into the school program the movement gained 
such wide popularity that it became nation-wide. Known as 
the ROTC, this auxiliary to our training camps filled a long-felt 
need in the program of education.

This important feature is being left out of Negro education 
to the extent os to become alarming. Attention has been called 
from time to time of-this needless discrimination, and believe it or 
not, it is making its contribution of disservice to segregated edu
cation.

Just now civil defense is coming into its own; leaping from 
the swaddling clothes of the pacificist, there is being evidenced 
every day that such training is now basically essential to our 
defense measures. In that every person, regardless of color must 
be alerted in any civil defense plan if it would be effective.

With a port of the populace observing civil defense caution 
with the restjtot being alerted would result in defeat of the pro- 
jram and the effort.

So it is with the ROTC. If all citizens are defenders of lhe 
nation, then all citizens should have access to that training neces
sary for an effective defense.

The ROTC is a fine proving ground for military service. There 
is no wonder that physicians became alarmed at so many physi
cally unfits being turned back in preliminary army examinations 
No wonder so many of our youths who made the army were 
found unfit in Korea because they did not have that basic back
ground neces$gry for combat in lhe desert prairies where they 
were unaccustomed to running and walking the rough grounds 
like the Chinese.

The call is hereby made for a widespread activation of the 
ROTC in our high schools. The powers that he should be memorial
ized at once to inaugurate this program.

Every high school campus should have those proving grounds 
with uniformed students being alerteJ in the tactics of defense 
and accustomed to what they must surely face should they be 
inducted info the arthy.

Holf preparedness has but one definition — no prepared-

Notes On Progress
(From The Christian Science Monitor)

More important in the long run than another NAACP legal 
victory or passage of a piece of integration-blocking legislation 
is whether progress is being made toward solving America's 
great racial problem. Some reliable observations on this question 
may be found in a recent publication, of The Southern Regional 
Council.

This organization dates from its founding in 1919 under its 
original nome. The Southwide Commission on Inter-Racial Co
operation. And it has been working ever since to strengthen a 
birocial opproach to interracial problf.ms. Some notable obser- 
valions in the SRC report are:

Behind the unrest and tensions reported from the South 
• a healthier pattern of race relations based on mutual respect 

and Equal treatment is emerging from the old "harmony" resting 
on paternalism on the one hand and u nprotecting acceptance of 
inferiority on the other. ’ . .

The South is not "solid" race wise« Almost holf the Southern 
counties contain less than 10 per cent Negro population; less than 
one-fifth, more than 40 per cent.

Racial adjustment has been sucteedilng for some years in col
leges omJ universities. Since 1935 so ne 164 formerly all-white 
institutions in Southern and border stat »; hove opened their doors 
to Negroes without o single serious inci J ent (95 since the Supreme 
Court decision).

Even in states which have never h<id legal segregation mix
ed marriages are exceedingly rare.

Under the Supreme Court decision./provided roce'is not the 
sole measure, children who are diseas >J .academically retarded 
or prone to criminal behavior con be set apart by any school 
system that wishes to.

Current Legal 

Developments
By S. A. WILBURN 

Attorney and Counsellor at La* 
322 a Beale Street

the 
the

the

appeals in law cases
Now that the Memphis 8tate Col

lege lawsuit has taken place and 
the case has been taken under ad
visement by the Justices, 
thoughts of this writer turn to 
matter of appeals generally.
I suppose I should say at

outset that an appeal Is a peti
tion addressed to a Superior Court 
complaining of an injustice done 
or error committed by an inferior 
one and requesting s'correction or 
reversal Without an appeal the 
court of the first instance will have 
the final say. The importance of 
appellate procedure may be clearly 
seen in the following:

1. It provides renewed opportuni
ty to succeed to litigants aggrieved 
by the outcome of a first trial.

2. It makes possible a re-exami
nation before a different judge.

3. The situs of the appellate 
court often is away from the court 
of the first Instance, which elimi
nates or minimizes the effect of 
local conditions upon the court.

There are other advantages but

Storm Sweeps

Fla. Town

Sociologist 
Will Speak Al 
Inauguration

•• **» Veterans Benefit, Inc.

I

the enumerated advantages are 
enough to indicate the profound 
Importance of appellate procedure 
In our Judiciary.
COSTLY AND TIME 
CONSUMING

Despite our thorough satisfaction 
with appellate procedure, we can
not overlook to mention two con
sequences which flow therefrom as 
it now exist and which concern all 
of us. The-cost of appealing is 
high. A transcript must be se
cured. Briefs must be printed. Oft
en a trip to a distant location must 
be made Sometimes this discour
ages poor litigants from seeking an 
appeal The lapse of time between 
the rendition of the decision on 
the appeal is sometimes too long. 
In some cases this lapse of time 
amounts to two years or more, and 
very often does more than a year 
elapse.

These disadvantages in the sys
tem as it now exists, make us have 
admiration for those responsible 
foi the appeal in the Memphis 
State College Case

Mr. Colored Man, Look At Virginia's Recent 
Laws And Govem Yourself Accordingly

(From The Chattanooga Observer)
The Norfolk Journal and Guide, an outstanding Virginia 

newspaper published in that slate for approximately 50 years, 
editorially said recently "this, in a nutshell, is what happened at 
the recent legislature meeting in Virginia. Virginia, by some 
means, is looked on os a criteria for the South, in that they set 
the pace for other southern states to follow. For your information 
I am passing on to you o few of the bills that were enacted into 
law' in the recent session of the legislature of Virginia, signed by 
the governor and of course, they are now the laws of Virginia:

(1) Abolish every personal and individual right guaranteed 
to Negroes, by lhe United States Constitution, including freedom 
of speech, the right to peaceably assemble, lhe right to petition, 
and a free press; (2) Make it a crime for Negroes to undertake 
to contest the new legislation which is designed to nullify the 
Supreme Courts school decision; (3) To involve lawyers in dis
barment proceedings, or subject to criminal prosecution if they 
engage to serve clients seeking to establish their rights under lhe 
U. S. Constitution ond lhe constitution of Virginia. (4) To stop any 
further complaints against racial discrimination in any form and 
agoinst public school discrimination in particular, from being filed 
in a federal court, (5) To make it unlawful for. non-whites to 
have access to the courts on any question of civil rights. (10) The 
bill sets up a gestapo of ten men who have the power to subpoend 
anyone, from garbage collectors to bonkers in an effort to find a 
way to arrest and imprison persons who hold memberships in 
organizations which the gestapo does not like.

These ore a few of the lows recently made for the great com
monwealth of Virginia. Now if Negroes can support the Steven- 
son-Kefquver ticket and they, by accident, should be elected, 
since they are being supported by lhe Virginias and other slates, 
you will have destroyed the hope ond future aspiration of Ne
groes in the United States for the next hundred years. Your de
cision will be made at the ballot box on November 6th. If you 
approve of the recent Virginia laws, vote for Stevenson and 
Kefauver. If you do not approve, vote for Eisenhower ond Nixon.

’ A — —

Poetry Mart
OVR GRACIOUS GOD DIVINE

From all Thy people here below. 
Let praise
Let voices

name,
Til echoes

and thanks arise; 
sound His precious

reach the skies

From every land and every tongue 
Where e'er the sun doth shine; 
Sing praises to His Holy Name, 
Our Gracious God Divine!

From all the saints In heaven 
above,

Where night is never known 
Let songs of praise forever ring. 
To Him upon the throne

Sing praises to our God above, 
Praise to His Holy Son, 
And God the Holy Spirit.
The Eternal Three in One!

— By Mabel Kelly-Wright
(Widow of Ft. E.M.M Wright)

THE ROAD OF LIKE

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - (INS)-The 
town of Kissimmee was swept by 
angry floodwaters bearing hun
dreds of polsonlous snakes as a 
flood ravaged the mid-Florida com- 
piunity of 6,000 causing nearly $2- 
million worth of damage.

Hie flood struck suddenly and 
without warning about 4 a. m. this 
morning, and the residents of the 
Dellwood subdivision, located north 
of town, were awakened by the 
muddy waters slapping iyt their 
bedsides. They were barely able to 
dress and wade from their homes 
through the darkness to higher 
ground. The waters were so high 
that the fleeing people could not 
use their automobiles, and were 
forced to struggle through waist- 
deep waters, Infested with rattle
snakes, or wait until motor boats 
could rescue a few of them.

The polsonlous reptiles were float
ed out of swamps or a nearby 
drainage ditch, as well as from the 
banks of a swollen creek, by waters 
generated by downpours from the 
freak storm moving up the East
ern Seaboard.

Osceola County Sheriff Robert 
M. Buckets, who made the damage 
estimate, added that over 200 homes 
had been iavaged by the flood 
waters, and that 400 homeless citi
zens were being cared lor at the 
sheriff's office, the City Hall and 
the high school.

Buckels attributed tome of the 
cause of the flood to a grade, built 
by the Atlantic Coastline Railroad. 
The tracks run through the east 
section of town near the shores 
of Lake Tohupekaliga.

There should have been many 
more culverts under the railroad 
tracks to allow the water to get 
into the Lake,” Buckels said.

Buckels pointed out that much 
of lhe flooding resulted from Shin
gle Creek overflowing its banks 
lhe creek, normally 40 feet wide, 
runs a semi-circle around Kissim
mee before entering the lake. To
day it is one-quarter to one-hall 
mile across.

TOUOALOO, Miss -Dr. E. Cher- 
rington Hughes, chairman of the 
Department of Sociology at the 
University of Chicago, comes tc 
Tougaloo Southern Christian Col
lege Oct 20 as one of the princi
pal speakers in the two-day inaugu
ral ceremonies of Dr. Samuel C 
Klncheloe, seventh president.

Dr. Hugh’s is co-au’hor of the 
book "Where Peoples. Meet,” edi
tor of the American Journal ol 
Sociology, and frequent contributor 
to such noted publications as "So
cial Forces," the “American Soci
ological Review," and the "Canadi
an Journal of Economics and Po
litical Science He will’ apeak in 
the Woodworth Chapel at 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning, on the subject 
"General Education and Vocations.'

Lecturer, traveler, and interna
tionally prominent sociologist and 
anthropoligist, Dr. Hughes is a 
member of the American Sociolo
gical Society, the American An- 
thropoligeal Association, the So
ciety for Applied Anthropology, the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement ot Science, the Canadi
an Political Science Association 
and many other distinguished or
ganizations.

"I have already thought ovei 
what I might 6ay to your people 
and have begun to make notes,' 
he writes Dr. Kircheloe “I 
in fact, quite steamed up."

By T. J. JOHNSON
We are inclined aometimes to for

get wart, but in the language of 
Frederick Douglass, we ask "If we 
are to forget a War that filled the 

land with widows 
and o r p h a n i 
made stumps of 
men in the very 
flower of their 
youth, sent them 
on the journey of 
life, legless, arm
less. maimed and 
mutilated, if we 
are to forget such 
a war I ask in the 
name of all thlngr 
sacred, what shall 
men remember?”

Atty. Estes
Douglass was speaking for Negro 

soldiers who fought and died dur
ing the Civil War. It remained for 
a lone Negro lawyer, educated and 
talented — to dedicate his life to 
the important task of seeing that 
those who suffered in the wars since 
freedom shall not be forgotten, their 
families shall not be neglected, their 
futures shall not be circumscribed.

Thus, James F. Estes, full of the 
fire of manhood, rich in thought 
and brilliant in the art of perform
ance, has organized and is actually 
conducting here in Memphis one of 
the most unusual and far-reaching

am

Texas Atty.
(Continued From Page One)

ever

well

programs for Negro veteran« 
attempted in thia country.

Attorney Estes should be 
qualified for the role he has assum
ed; he Is a graduate of Lane Col
lege where he received his A. B. 
Degree; he is a graduate of Mar
quette University where he received 
his L. L. B. Degree. He to a Major 
in the United States Active Reserve 
Army; he served in Korea as Com
mander of the first inter-racial 
company of the United States sol
diers. He is Staff Judge Advocate 
and certified as a law officer by the 
Judge Advo-Vte General of the 
Army; He has recently completed

I the three years Associate Staff 
' Judge Advocate School and is cur
rently taking the Advance Advocate 
Course at Army Reserve Headquar
ters here in Memphis. He was re
cently admitted to the United States 
Military Court of Appeals, highest 
Military Court in our American 
Judicial System. He is an outstand
ing civic and religious leader and 
as a lawyer, specializes in Coopera
tion and Civil Rights practices^

It shall be the purpose of ^1 

columnist to bring weekly to the 
public the activities of VETERANS 
BENEFIT, INC., the organization of 
which Attorney Estes is,both presi
dent and founder.

NEXT WEEK Purposes of VET
ERANS BENEFIC, INC.

!

By LEODA GAMMON
Remember how good your grand- 

I mother’s sour 
cream cookies al
ways tasted? Well 
you can enjoy 
those happy treat.' 
again with this 
recipe for "Al
mond Sour Cream 
Cookies.” These 
have the extra 
goodness of chop
ped almonds which

on the daughter and stabbed her to 
death.

lhe man then took the children's 
bodies to tile bathroom, half-filled 
the bathtub, and placed the bodies 
m tiie 
to the 
water 
under 
nutes.
determine whether Mrs. Burmeister 
was dead before her head was 
placed in the water.

water. Then, he returned 
bedroom with a bucket of

' persons he questioned in connec
tion with the NAACP investigations 
which preceded the hearing were 
plaintiffs in pending Federal court 
law suits.

The NAACP claims that any wit
ness in a pending Federal suit 
should be entitled to protection 
Irom surprise injulries such as 
Shepperd conducted before seeking 
a temporary injunction against Die : add crispness as 
organization.

The Texas attorney general said 
Jie thought the NAACP had done 
Texas Negroes "very little good ' 
because of the method of opera- 
tlOftr

He said ne had no objections to 
any organization's social or politi
cal activities but that they should 
operate under state laws He con
tends that tiie NAACP activities 
are in violation ot Texas law In-

and held his wiles head ¿<,much t|le organization lists
the water for several mi- 
Police have been unable to

i

J

A neighbor. Mrs. Agnes Crosby, 
who lives across the street near 
downtown St Petersburg, said she 
heard Mrs. Burmeister scream "God 
help me" at the time of the slay
ing She said the two babies were 
also screaming. Mrs Crosby im
mediately telephoned police who 
dispatched a squad car to the scene

Officers R L. Stokes and James 
Shearer said that Burmeister an
swered the door and said:

"I Just killed my wife and kids."
Stokes said Burmeister then sank 

into a living room chair, adding 
"he was dressed in his underclothes 
and covored with blood from head 
to foot.”

itself as charitable.
Thurgood Marshall, chlet NAACP 

counsel, who has been at the trial 
during most of the 12 days of testi
mony as an advisor, was absent 
from the courtroom

He and Roy Wilkins, executive 
secretary of the organization who 
is to be the star defense witness, 
are expecleu to return to Tyler 
tomorrow

Other witnesses yesterday includ
ed Dr. E. D Sprott. president of 
the Beaumont NAACP branch; L 
A. Raldon, president of the San 
Angelo NAACP. and Lz'-era Pry-

well as flavor. — Gammon
These cookies are good at any time 
but thev could be an extra treat for 
that Halloween partv
ALMOND SOUR ( REAM COOKIES 

cup butter
1 cup sugar
1 egg
1-3 cup thick sour cream
1 tablespoon lemon juice
\ teaspoon gifted lemon rind 

' 2 cups siftedall-purpose flour
H teaspoon soda
•i teaspoon salt

cup finely chopped blanched 
almonds

Halved blanched almonds

Cream shortening, sugar together 
thoroughly. Stir in beaten egg. sour 
cream, lemon juice and rind Sift 
together flour, soda, and salt, and 
add to creamed mixture Blend in 
almonds. Chill dough Roll thin on 
floured pastry board. Cut with light

or, plaintiff in a Junior College 
integration suit filed >n Kilgore 
several years ago

ly floured cookie cutter. Place on 
¿eased baking sheet. Top each 
cooky with half a blanched almond 
Bake in hot over (400 F.) 8 to 10 
Min

This batch makes abovl 5 down 
cookies. They are dellciuils served 
with refreshing milk, white or cho
colate. If you prefer hot chocolate 
milk Just pick up the milk from 
your favorite dairy or market, heat 
and serve. Marshmallows added give 
that little something extra special 
to make the service a big succ^s, 
be it a party, wheii friends drJAi 
or Just for plain family fare.

Denies Motion 
To File Brief 
For Lightfoot

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) 
-The United States Supreme 
Court Monday denied the motion 
of 36 individuals, most of them 
colored, to file a brief as friends 
of the court in the case of Claude 
Mack Lightfoot, Illinois Commun
ist party chairman.

John J. Abt of New York, at
torney for Lightfoot, gave the 
signers of the brief, permission to 
file it, but 3 Lee Rankin, the Unit
ed States Solicitor General, with
held his consent.

Hie refusal of Mr. Rankin n^e 
It necessary for the signers 
briet to ask lhe Supreme i® 

(or permission to file the docu
ment.

I limits of a city or incorporated 
. tewn.

The NAACP tells the Supreme 
I Court that the District Court an- 
’ swered that argument by sayin' 
j that the Alabama Public Service 
Commission has the duty of en- 

I forcing racial segregation and since 
its president acted so positively 
and affirmatively Jo that end by 
sending a telegram to thV National 

¡City Lines, the action against the 
Commission should not be dismiss

ed.
While the Supreme Court dis

missed the appeal in the Colum- 
[ bia bus case, the NAACP asserts, 
the Import of that ruling is some
what in doubt. But the high court 

j in other decisions has overruled 
the 'separate but equal” doctrine 
the NAACP said, and there now 
remains no legal principle upon 
which a state policy of racial seg- 

i legation in public transportation 
can be sustained.

Attorneys for the NAACP are 
Robert L. Carter. Thurgood Mar
shall, Fred D Gray and Charles 
D Langford

When taken to jail, according 
to Newberry. Burmeister said:

“I had a sudden, unexplained 
urge to Lil." The officer added 
the ex-Marine entered his cell, 
"Walked over to a cot and stretch
ed out. Within seconds, he was 
fast asleep."

Burmeister went to high school 
in South Orange. N J, and later 
attended Duke University for two- 
and-one-half years, studying for
estry, He served with the Marines 
during 1945-46 and was honorably 
discharged

After working for the Oakland 
Tree Expert Co., in Newark, he 
re-entered the Marines in 1950. 
serving until 1953 in Korea.
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make you happy al) the days of 
your life. We like being together, 
we like the same things, we both 
have our roots in Apalachicola. 
You wouldn't be happy anywhere 
else in lhe world. Neither would 
1. I think we can make a pretty 
good lite together."

Peggy a world was shaking a 
little. In that moment she grew 
up. She closed her eyes as Pete 
kissed her.

"Lan' sakes!" Fanny's out
raged voice came again. “Come 
offen dat poach U you goin' to 
act that-a-way. Sech gotn's-on— 
an’ it stawmir' lak it Is."

Peggy raised her head from 
Pete's shoulder. "Come here, 
Fanny." When Fanny came out, 
looking from one to the other, 
she said, "Pete and I are going 
to get married."

Fanny wiped her face with her 
apron. "Ah knows dat. Ah jes' 
bin wonderin' how long 'fo you 
know it yo'seives. Lan' sakes, let 
me tell yo maw." •

"Better let Peggy do that," 
Pete suggested.

But Peggy said, “Let her do It, 
Pete. Since she says she's known 
it a long time, she has the right."

"Co se Ah has the right And 
Ah'm sho nappy bout It, too. 
Silly chillun jes fussin' an fussin 
and wastin time. Shoulda made 
up yo minds long time ago. Ah've 
been waitin' to this since I pinned 
three-cawnahed pants on you."

Peggy's mother came out a few 
moments later. "What is this 
story Fanny is telling me? Is It 
true?”

"1 nope so," Pete said. "You 
never can tell with Peggy."

“This time you can,” Peggy 
said contentedly. “You're pleased, 
aren't you, Mother?"

Peggy's mother looked 
one to the other and smiled, 
turally. Your father and I
both had our fingers crossed hop
ing it would be Pete. Ot course 
we were sure it would be. but at 
times we grew ■ little .uneasy.”

"Seems everyone knew it but 
us." Peggy said, "and I suppose 
deep down in my heart, I knew It, 
too."

"Guess that leaves me the only 
one who was in doubt," Pete said 
on a deep note ot contentment, 
and to Peggy s mother, "Reckon 
we d better set the date to keep 
het from changing her mind?"

"I'm not going to change It," 
Peggy said, laughing, "but It's 
sort ot tunny."

*F«nny.'“
"I aiwayi-imagined a romantic 

proposal, moonlight, oleander«, hi
biscus in a trtgrtnt (lower gar-

CHAPTER 26

PEGGY'S EYES were turned 
out toward the sheets ot gray 

rain. Pete saying ne would clear 
out bad really startled ner. She 
had lived all the year« of her life 
up untd the last two without 
Dick Devereaux. But Pete—how 
would it be not to have Pete run
ning in and out at any hour ot 
the day 1 All at once she nad the 
loneliest feeling she nad ever ex
perienced. She knew just what 
it would mean to her if Pete 
should suddenly go out of her life.

Suddenly she said in a small 
voice, not looking at him, "Are 
you tn love with me, Pete?"

Pete s neaa jerked up. "Jumpin 
Jehoshaphat! You aren't Hurl 
dumb. Peggy. Dont you know 
Eve been in love with you all your 
lite?”

■ "For heaven's sake' Why didn't 
you tell me?”

'TeWyou! Well, I'll be darned, "i 
Pete looked baffled. “You’ve al
ways known iL Eve fust Deen 
hanging around waiting tor you 
to get tired ot the others. And 
now Cm through waiting."

•'ll you're in love with me, why 
don't you ask me to marry your, 

Pete looked at net blankly, 
then ne folded his arms and said. 
"1 give up."

“Now what do you mean by 
that?”

“What in the Sam Hill do you 
think I'm doing but asking you to 
marry me? Want me to send you 
an engraved proposal?" .

'You chillun stop dal fussin 
Allu* arguin bout somethin'.'* 
Fanny was passing the door 
"Evah time you gets togethan 
lately dey s an argument 
jes quit it and act sens ble 
tah come on in de house, 
ways."

Peie looked down into Peggy's 
upturned face. “That's a good 
idea,” ne said gently, 'load 
sensible. I mean Do you like me 
that much, Peggy 1 Enough to 
marry me? It's Pete talking to 
you, Pete, the old reliable. And 
it’s a,lifetime sentence."

I'm mad ai you," Peggy said, 
an unaccustomed tremble in her 
voice. She put net nead <m ms 
shoulder.' "But I suppose—I sup 
pose I do love you because I get 
much madder with you than I do 
with Dick vhen you go out with 
other girls mat's love.-isn t it?" 

Pete said, a utile nusk.iy, 
“Probably will pass tor it" He 
looked at ner ■ moment, then ms 
face sobered and ne said gently 
”1 do love you. Peggy I always 
have and always will It you U

Priscilla

him

and

damp front porch In the middle of 
the morning. I sort of Like It, 
though—makes ft more rest"

“1 think I'll call your father," 
said Peggy's mother. "1 know 
he'll be glad to hear the new*, 
Listen!" She laughed. “Tm too 
late. I hear Fanny 'phoning 
about it now."• •

Bill cornered
handed her a cup of coffee.

"May I talk to you a few mi 
utea, Priscilla?”

They, with many other«, were 
in the Court House. When th* 
barometer had kept on falling «nd 
it was certain that they were is 
the path of the hurricane, many 
who lived too near the water for 
comfort nad taken refuge here. 
They had Deen at the Court 
House since eight and now it was 
after eleven. Many had brought 
blankets. There were coffee, 
cakes and sandwiches.

Reports were that it would not 
be a severe hurricane, and the 
people were not frightened. They 
were only taking precautionary 
measures.

Bill had gone by the little cot
tage before dark. Priscilla had 
come to the door, but she had 
not asked him in. It was pouring 
rain and he had stood there on 
lhe little porch in slicker and hel
met, a flashlight bobbing in the 
windy blackness. Trees and 
shrubbery were bending furiously 
and the rain came in slanting 
sheets
__ Bill told < her the UtUe house 
might hot be safe.* There were 
many tall trees around it and th« 
-water was pretty close. He said 
quite a few were taking refugg 
in the Court House and he 
be glad to take them there. *-

Priscilla thanked him and told 
him that Pete had already been 
by. He was coming back tor 
them right away, and they would 
join the others at the Court 
House.

"'Be sure to take a coat along,’ 
advised BIIL "And a blanket 
wouldn't be a bad Idea. Wear 
comfortable' clothes and shoe*. 
You’ll probably be there until 
morning.”

She was Impressed by the seri
ousness of his manner. “You talk 
like an old-timer."

“1 know something about these 
things. And f'm really carrying 
out what some ot the old-timers, 
as you call them, have told ma"

”1 wonder what else will hap
pen. A hurricane on top qf every
thing else." Priscilla's voice shook 
s little sithough she tried to make 
It matter-of-fact

(TotiCditWUl
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Mrs. John E. Young, me fami
ly's landlady, described Burmeister 
as "a quiet, mode) family man who 
spent ail his time with his wife and 
children when he wasn't working.”

However. Justice of the Peace 
Edward Silk said Burmeister had 
been under the care of a psychi
atrist recently and at one time 
shot himself in the stomach during 
a drlnkuig bout It was never de
termined whether the shooting was 
an accident or a suicide attempt

Mrs. Burmeister's mother lives 
in New York City lat 30 Park 
Place) and her two youiig brothers, 
James and Jerry Metro, are stu
dents a', the University of Arizo
na

Police have yet to file a formal 
charge against Burmeister

Ex-Marine Slays
(Original poem: "The Road of 

Life" was dedicated to Lt. George 
W Lee. Memphis and Shelby Coun
ty Committeeman of the Republican 
Party at a meeting of Woman 
Power for Eisenhower held Octob°r 
16th at the Mt. Moriah Baptist 

i Church, Boston at Carnes, Rev R 
j W Norsworthy, pastor)

» • • •

Some clouds must meet, Some 
rain must tall ,

Along the road of life.
You cannot walk lhe road alone 
You'll need someone’s advice. 
Countless numbers walk the road 
Some reach tile Hall of Fame 
If you have a goal to reach, 
You must do the same 
Do not think of giving up. 
Have in mind some plan 
If you fall to reach the top 
You will need advice from some 

man.
And that man is GOD.

—Mrs. Lillian Braugheri

i
Regi.t«r«d U. S. Patent Office.
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LJ KRK it a pleuant little game that will give you a message every 
* * day. It i( i numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letten in your firet name. If th* number of letters iz 6 or 

4. If the number ie 1» the n I, add I. The mult to 
r. Start at the upper left« hand comer oftherec- 
mry one ot your key nun ibfn, left to right. Then 
the letten under the cMcM e.g dgurw girt you. _

Gouri Asked To End
(Continued From Psge One) 

in AJabama, directing them “ 
, strictîy'âdhere to all present exist- 
• ing segregation laws in our state 
or suffer the consequences "

The Alabama Public Service 
Commission is claiming in its ap
peal that it has no authority to en- 

I tcrce the state Jim Crow taw with
in city limits and that the Motor 
Carriers Act specific does not ap
ply W buses operating within Uic

tCuntlnued From I’age One!

back. She fell screaming to the 
floor and as she writhed in agony. 
Newberry said. Burmeister erabbad 
his blonde son and hacked him to 
death of the Spot. He then turned
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